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Born to Mr. and Mrs- P. DeGoede,
JeGoede*} The U. S. dredging steamer Gen. McKinley Banquet Tickets
Sale
94 West Seventeenth street
I— a son7 Gillespie has laid up for the winter
Tickets fur the McKinley Banquet
ine Gtfs ^ ®raa(l Haven harbor.
Fifty bushels of Genuine
for |aid up n.e ubers will be put on
Coke to the ton; but 25j bushels of
Among the new patents granted at gale Saturday evening at 6 o’clock al
coal to the ton. See the economy? Washingtonlast week is one for
Brower's Furniture store, and the
Frances Karr, East Sixteenthstreet,
Fred W. Jackson has installed a
sale for members will, continue Monwho invented a new mattress.
30 horse power motor in the auto of
day and Tuesday. After that the
Dr. E. W. Osnum of Allegan.
Brother Nichols of the Grand Hasale will he open to the public. The
ven
Tribune has dressed up his
Between the firs ot November
gallery with a seating capacity of
and the twejty fourth of December, paper with a new dress. The News
150 will be reservei for the ladies
the Cable Nelson factory shipped considers his publication one of our
best exchanges.
only. Seats will be sold to the ladies
one thousand and forty pianos. This
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an average of nearly twenty four

taken

Otto J- Armstrong has

the

at

50 cents,

fin-t
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firt-t served.

for each work ng day in that peri-

management of the skating rink in Tickets for reserve I seats must be
od. — South Haven Tribune.
Allegan leased b^* James Price of presentedlie foie 8 p. m. Watch for
Holland for every Friday and Sutur full particularsand program next
Gerrit Oonk, living on West 13th
day afternoon and evening.— Allegan Wee|c‘>
St. , was arrestedby Deputy Sheriff
News.
Sam Leonard Saturday on a drunk
and disorderly charge. Onk appearThe organ recital in Hope Holland Casei Decided in Allegan
ed before Justice VanDuren and paid church on the afternoon of New
Circuit Court
a fine of $5 and costs.
Years’ day by Prof. Llewellyn L.
The following ciic lit court cases
Renwick of the Detroit ConservaThis week is the week of prayer
tory of Music drew a large crowd. wore decided in the circuit court in
in the various churches in the city.
The well rendered program was Allegan:
Meetings are held in all the churches
The First State bank was awarded
well received and frequent encores
each evening which are well attendwere called for. Alter the recital a judgment in their suit to recover
ed. This week has been sot aside
a social hour was enjoyed in the amount due on a note of $425 and
by all the Reformed churches in the
church parlois at which fruit punch costs of $14.50 against the defendcountry to be devoted to prayer.
ant, Henry Woordhais et ul. Also
and walers were scived.
I judgment and costs amounting to
It was discovered Monday that
Considerable criticism is heard $493 against Dun Klein hokeel et al,
the electric wire in the barn of G.T.
over the way in which the scarlet garnisheedefendants.
Haan, had been cut and removed.
A decree was granted the MacataThe barn had not been used for a fever cases in Manlius township,Al
legan county, arc being handled. No wn Park Co., allowing their petition
couple of weeks and the theft of
,
wire may have been made some time proper ciuerunUno oftbene ™es ih to have a certain portion of the park

by
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case was reported to the being manituine.l^nnd nearly every vacated.
day members of afflicted families are
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. was
police and an investigation is being
seen in public places, coming right
ranted a judgment by default of

ego. The

a jy^eaMnt cwn~

eh toffetfoeh to fraii
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ean bow money Sy Saying
nov#-^ and you ean joay a SUUe novf-

Buys Six Knives
and Six Forks

$

then.

Desert, breakfast or

do you vHent mo\ef
ij lo

from those who are in condition to I417.43 against Ed. Liendecker of
spread the disease. The law is very Saugatuck.
banquet of the
strict concerning the care of contagiis scheduled for Jan 29, the Mer
ous diseases and it would Heein hh
A Story Retold.
chants’ Association at their regular though greater care should be exerOn tbe second page of this issue
meeting Monday night decided on cised.
will bo found an article on the “Lin-,
Feb. 8th. It will be a dollar a-plute
A most remarkable exhibition of coin Centenary."As the hondredth
banquet and it is expectedthat fullv
mind reading was given last week at birthdayanniversary of America’a
150 members will sit at the banquet
Price’s rink by Leroy Greeman, an greatest presidentapproaches,it is
hoard. Tickets will soon be put ou
employe of the Bush & Lane Piano but fittingthat we should reflect for
sale.
Mr. Greenman was blindfolded a moment on this splendid type 6!
and found a book which was bidden American and tbe forces that entered
The stores in the business disrrict
also a pin inside of the bwk. The into the making of his brave, simple
of Central avenue and Sixteenth
street have made an agreement to pin was stuck through a letter in a character. During the next few
close early like the down town stores word on a certain page and Mr. weeks we intend to publish articles
except on Tuesday and Saturday Greenman gave the number of the about the life of Lincoln, his boy*
evenings. This is the first week page and spelled out the word. A hood, his ambitions, his struggles,
that the new custom is tried out and committee was appointed composed bis pains and pleasures,the events
the merchants there are pleased with of Geo. Roest, Geo. Van Duren.Fred in “those times that tried men’s
the results. It is supposed that this Busby, Bert VanVulpen and Ray souls'' which inspired him with a
in short, a rewill be the beginning of a general Herrick to see that there was no de- groat determination-—

with the
McKinley Club which

In order not to conflict

Co

.

\^ou

and

$4.00

made.

dium

me

size, warranted best

wearing knives and forks made

eome and demand U.

for the price and there are none

early closing of

the stores in

the ception practiced.

outlying districts.

better at any price except solid
silver, cheaper

ones may be

had for $2-75, $3 50 and $3.75*
per set.
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The fuel that

1

111

ffi

saves n

you money
Holland City GAS

HOUSE COKE

carbon without the soot and smoke; the dirt has
been taken out. There is but a small amount of ash,
and that is fine and easily handled. It is all heat. It
contains more heat units than hard coal, and ton for ton
lasts as long and costs you $2.25 per ton less.
is the

HARDIE

The Merits
LOCALS

has never spotted the curtains or most delicatelytinted
walls, neither does it dirty your linens or buildings due
to soot, etc.

We

furnish Coke in two sizes
Nut size, for ranges and stoves

Furnace site, for furnaces and large Stoves

PRICE DELIVERED PER

TON

Gas Co.,

....

$5.50

Cllz. Phone

10M

promi-

nent in Sociailst circles, and last
fall Solialistcandidate for lieutenant governor of Michigan will leave
for Traverse City where be will assume the management of a newspaper. Mr. King is one ol the
most active Socialisisin the city
and an etiectivestreet orator. It is
presitmeed ibat the paper he will

manage
in its

will at least

be

Socialistic

tendencies.

At a recent congregational meeting held in the First Reformed
church it was unanimously decided
to purchase a new pipe organ for the
church
and the pastor was instructed
A Liberal Offer
to appoint a general committee to
To each one of our subscribers
take the matter in charge. Rev.
who pays in advance.
Veltman announced his decision at
To ever new subscriberthe morning service Sunday, the
To every subscriberwho pays his
committee to consist of Prof. A.
arrears and one year in advance.
Raap, Jacob Lokker and Albert
We give a fine book entitled “Ten
Raak. The committee plans to raise
Days in Cuba," bound in leatheret
between $2,000 and $2,500 for the
with fifty illustrations.
$ The book
new organ.
alone is worth the price ofone year’s
Holland City News.

Gas Coke

of this city,

The Jeweler

subscription.

of Genuine Gas Coke are, Cleanliness, Heat Value,
Lasting Qualities and small cost in comparison with
other solid fuels. It is light to handle, easy to kindle,
makes a quick hot fire and if handled according to our
directions there is no trouble in keeping fire over night.

Vernon King

Don’t let your wife

bum

coal

an

other winter.— Burn Coke.

Dr. A. W. Hewlett who has succeeded Dr. George Dok at the University Si hool of Medicine and Surgery will visit Holland on Tuesday,
Jan. 12, and will lecture before the
Ottawa County Medical Society on
“Cjome practical resultsof recent researches on Digitals." Other numbers on the program for the January
meeting will be a pajjer on “Nonspecific infections of the intestines"
by Dr. G. H. Thomas of this city and
a paper on “Diseasesof the biliary
passages in their relationto the digestive organs,"by Dr. E. Hofmaof
Grand Haven.

Hardly had sho finished her
honeymoon and gone into plain
everyday house keeping, when Mrs.
Fred Wise, made

X

two months

in

__

cover the silver.

Four Filipino notes were handed
in at the First State Bank last week.
The bills which were in denominations of 20, 10, 5 and 2 pesos, were
sent to a young lady, who is a guest
of John Aussickeron the North
Shore, by

her

brother

in

pines as a Christmas gift.

are very

the Phili

Tbe

bills

odd in

appearance, not
larger than a calling card and print
e<Lon one side only in black ink.
Pesbs is the Spanish coin which is
standard in value in the Islands and
is worth something over a half dol.
lar of

American money. The

bank has sent
First

miliar to all, yet like the story of the

Gospel and

like all stories of

simple

sincerity it is forever interesting.

this sec-

ond marriage venture (she being the
divorced wife of a man named Me
Phee) she had not found her affinity.
Therefore she took a short cut to
freedom by packing up about $25
of Wise’s silverware and leaving inthe place of it the following note:
“When this reaches you I shall be
many miles away. You can go right
ahead and get a divorce for I am
througli with you forever. May."
Sheriff Andre is now looking for the
“late" Mrs. Wise with a view to re

Old Settlers of Zeeland to Present
Their History
It has

been decided by

the

Old

SettlersAssociation of Zeeland to
hold an annual meeting in theLadies
Good Will hall on January 28 The
Zeeland settlershave been remarkably active in recent years in keeping alive the interest in the pioneers
who laid the foundationfor the present beautiful little city. This year
the officers of the association have
formed a unique plan to arouse in*
terest and preserve the records of the
immigration. Each member of the
immigrants who sailed for thiscoun.
try between the years of 1840' and
1852 has been invited to wtite a paper on his or her personal impres
sions or describing any anecdote that
may be of interest,in regard to the
departurefrom the fatherland,the
trip, the arrival or experiences dur-

years. The papers
to be written in the simplest

ing the first few
are

style possible, and will

bo

carefully

preservedin a file for reference and
for future historians.

local

the curious bills to the

National bank of New York,

Hope OratoricaU

The date for the Hope College
is foreign exchange,and the Oratorical Contest has been set as
experts there will pass on the cash fo/..January 29. The Oratorical Ascoke.
altie of them outside their value as sociation is making preparation for
curios.
Friday night in High school Hall
the annual meetjof ike- orators and
will be held the most important and
The annual meeting of the Fenn- judges outside of the city will 'be
interesting grade oratorical,con test
ville Shippers’ association is to be chosen within a few days so that
of this year. There will be ten conheld next Saturday afternoon, Jan. 9 they will be notified early enough to
testants,the winners of last year’s
and it is understood that a rather prevent other engagements conflictand this year’s contests. The High
unpleasant state of affairs will appear ing with it.
A telegram from Halifax, Nova
The speakers this year are Peter
school orchestra and High school
from the annual reports of the offiScotia, telling of the rescue of the
H.
Pletino of Grand Rapids, George
girl’s glee club will furnish the
cers. For some reason, not made
music for the evening. The program crew of the Norwegian steamer Solg- clear, no returns have been received Henry Roest of Holland, and Henry
lirat revives the almost abandoned
is as follows: “The American Flag”
from the Chicago consignee, N K. K. Pasma of Holland for the Senior
Beecher, Anthony Dogger; “The hope that the crew’ of the Soo City Goodrich, and it is reportedthat the Class; John Wiggera of Zeeland and
may also have been saved. The
Milton Hoffman of Overisel for the
RevolutionaryRising," T. B. Reel,
Solglimt
was wrecked sometime business the past season was so light Junior Class; Verne Oggel of HolJohn Slagh; ‘‘The Blue and the
lhat there was nothing for Goodrich
Gray," Gordon Oltmans; “A Tribute prior to Dec ember 1 and word has to return. The loader, Chaa. Orther, land and E. O. Schwittersof LeMar,
just been received from Halifax that
Iowa for the Sophmore class.
to Our Honored Dead," Beecher,
has been partly paid for his services
the crevr- was picked up by the
The contestantshave all handed
Daniel Vos; ‘‘The Struggle for Indeby checks on the association treasurschooner
Agnes
S.
Donahue
and
in
their papers and rehearsalswill
pendence," Samuel Adams, Edrtard
er, George Leland, and the associaCathcart; “The Boston Massacre,” taken to Durban, South Africa. It tion funds have been overdrawn be begun this week. Prof. J. B NyGen. Warren, Andrew Tiesenga; “A has been contended all along that about $100 If there is nothing to kerk of the Department of English
the crew of the Soo City, which was
Vision of War," Edward Haan; “The
come from the Chicago end to make and Elocutionwill be in charge of
wrecked in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
Victor'of Morengo,” JohnJPost; ‘The,
up this “adverse balance" it would drilling the speakers forthe contest.
Bunker Hill Oration," Webster, about the 18th or 20th of November, seem to indicate a bad mixup for the The event will take place in Came*
might have been picked up and takgie Hall and the winner will re
Bert Stoel.
Mpscmttpn.— Fennville Herald.
en to some distant port and this may
sent 1101* at the Inter Coll
Remnants and odds and ends at still prove true— Michigan City
Be sure and attend John
test to lie held
v
Vaidersluis’Remnant Kjk
Dispatch.
me itl
It’s

a good thing and

cleanliness,economy

there’s

and comfort in

its

eastern representative whose spec

ialty

o’

m.

a bride

ago, decided that even

sume of the life of tho greatest American ever born. Tbe story is fa-

tt-l.

of misinformation ye are In concerning

Washington,in whose case we have to
depend on the Spnrkses and Wecmsc'i

OLD PEOPLE

for Borne historical fairy tales.

Lincoln has not euMr;'!y escaped
these romanccn even as It Is.

from

The Lincoln Oentenarv

but they started their fiction factories
so soon that If has been possible to
overtake nnd brand most of tbe out-

Need Vinol because

it

!

contains

needed

put. For example. t'i?rc were a lot
The
Nation's Tribute to
of the oldest Inhabitants in several
Zeeland
By James A. Edgerton £
southern Elates who felt It their
•'a Great White Soul," a
Ida Tannis has s^ent a few days
bounden duty to refleet on hh pater"Humanized Interprets*
Copyright.1003. by the
visiting relatives in Muskegon.
nity. All of these stories have been
tion of the Golden Rule"
American Pre»s Association
traced to their origin, proved to be
It
J.jLoutendamhas been visiting
erroneous and branded. Then somehis children, Mr. and Mrs. G. Loutbody came to the surface who said
endain. at Grand Rapids.
HE hour when a great white local committee of the Lincoln Cen- he bad heard somel>ody say that had
Sam Hole is confinedto his home
r
bouI comes to earth should be
tcnntal association are such dlstln- heard somebody else say that Mr. Linat New Groningen on account of
held In perpetual memory. The guided men ns former Vice President coln was not born on the birthplace
scarlet fever.
- .
,8011 ‘ 8,
flrat I,r®8se* 18 Adlui E. Stevenson, Chief Justice Ful- farm, but In an entirelydifferent part
• Mr. and Mrs. H. Jonker have hallowedground. Time and place are ,or of tbe Unlted bLatefl Buprerat •f Kentucky. He made Rome sort of
This is because Vinol contains Iron
been in Grand Rapids visiting rel- ncvor 8° 8u‘rw1
uJ'ir,c tourt, Senators Cnllom and Bcpklna, affidavit on the grotxud of this hear*
the advent oftbfjHOBentof God lohclp
my testimony. Now. It Is fortunatf
and ail of the medicinal body-buildi men. They form the links that bind («pnpPni \inuntrnr
all this happened while there wore
Marguerite Bouma of Chicago | heaven. and earth. They lend an added tbe A8S0Cjnted Prefi3 nnd
. “d ^ reliable, truth loving people on earth
ing elements
liver Oil, taken
h.s been visiting at the home ol inater to every time and every place, ufw frlen(ls o( lho
,,jent who knew Just where Lincoln was
from fresh
but no oil.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Just as one who wears the human
a|| einjnpnt
born. Thus the thing could be demVinol is not a patenhpedicine. Everyonstrated beyond cavil, nailed down
Mr. and Mrs. R. De Brnin
™fCrS n0W"ty
W"1
nnd established for the ages. Thin
thing it contains is
on bottle.
family spent New] Years dayjinl Abraham Lincoln made every one
’m
r*
...a. yrt
*
Ish nnd French ambassadors,the two saves posterity a lot of unnecessary
Grand
human guise more precious He re- recent candIdate8 for the presidency, speculation,Investigationand trouble.
Mr. and Mrs J. H. VenekUssen minds us of ourbetter selves. He was
Taft ttUd
Suppose these storieshad been sprung
AND
have been in Grand Rapids visiting symbol of the bomeliest and common- ^ otllprH w{,08e naiue3 nre household after everybody -that knew Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. William
| e8t' yet °f the highest and rarest hu- wordg ln IU0re than one laud. Now
was dead. All tills Inaccuracy might Elderly people feel the cold Elderly people are very suscephave trickled Its way down through keenly, because their blood Is tible to coughs and colds,
the centuries.A very large portion
thin, sluggish and watery. Vinol which so often develop pneuMr^ a^d Mrv^Andrew^’^n Zoren at i ch^rdulde muTmore^rue. 'There llTnot ^bted ^dbifriMa^^l^mlioBUea
of bo many of the states tills simple ancient history belongs In the rtcIs the Ideal blood tonle and monia. Don’t lose time experVriesland in honor of their twenty- 1 an element In him that does not make eeremony will become the most widely departmentof our libraries,
strength maker. It creates a imenting with other remedies
fifth wedding anniversary.A fine one better to contemplate. The pure In
observed and- Impressive memorial ^ e nre fortunate In another respect, hearty appetite, promotes diges- when we guarantee Vinol to
dinner wrs served to relativesand i heart can read all of his life without a service ever given to a single man on Many of those who hive written lives
tion, purllles and enriches the cure. Vinol has carried many
a few intimate friends. Mr. and ! b,Uflh- nnd tbe «entIe8ta,ld n,08t t,,u,d the American continent If not In the °f Mr- Lincoln nsso. hied with him
blood and invigorates the entire an old person through a hard
Mrs. Andrew Van Zoren are Well|cnn v,ew hl8 evel7 de(?d wlthout a world. But this will by no means end dally. He was /Trent enough to Keem
,
| shudder. Lincoln had goodness wlthwinter without a cold or cough.
body.
knowo here and have made a large ont 8elf r|ghteousne88f spirituality the observation of the Lincoln cente- great to hh pecretniie--,and partners,
nary.
Almost
equally notable will be The telegraph opera? n at the war
< ; i-i of friends.
without cant, Intellectualitywithout the celebration at the Lincoln birth- j department, the attendants about the
76
OLD ,
80
After an ’llrn'?‘i of
ys of ( dogmatism and iwwer without tyran- place farm wh|ch will then be dedl- White House, the common soldiers The grand-niece ol Alexander M1 was so feeble l.had to be
aboer ny. He had most of the talents with calpd nnd thrown open to the public who saw their commander in hiof. Hamilton sayss — "I am 76 wheeled about In an Invalid’s
«}; d <4 >. Lome ai 1 •
the none of their abuses. Ihere are many as R nat|()n!l|park. At this Kentucky all had some sort of lurer prompting
years old, have a hearty appe- chair, and took cold at the
ears. i.Hc
as born in great men we can admire and respect, remonj. prp8jdpnt Roosevelt has that this was not Ji."» nn ordinary
tite, sleep soundly, and feel slightest cause. Vinol built
"wail
Lincoln we can
promised to be present; nlso
also Mark president,but that hero was the sort
the i*eu.t:rjand§ an t was well ut
He was born a hundred years ago Twain, Governor Folk nnd others dls- of man that would Interestthe tweu- active and well. Thanks to up my strength so I could walk
known here. He is survived by , this year. It Is fitting,therefore,that
Vinol, which is the llnest tonic a quarter ol a mile. 1 am detlngulshed In polities, law nnd letters. . ty-second century. So they made
a”widow and five children.
j the land for which he lived and died
and strengthcreator 1 ever used. lighted.** - MRS. M. BLOOM.
There Is a generousemulation with- 1 mental notes nnd printed them. The
Vinol Is a God send to old peo- Lewistown, Pa.
Mr. and Mra. C. J* Den Herder shonld honor the event as It has hon- out rivalry between the two commit- , world has grown In 2.000 years so
1 orod but one other of Its sons. We
ple.**.
and family have been spending the
tees that have In charge the respective that now a prophet has honor In his
have not enough of the supreme souls
holidays at Sprfog Lake, visiting
celebrationsat the birthplace nnd the own country nnd among those of h's
that we can spare the example of one.
tomb. Thus the two ends of Mr. Lin- own household. They may not see
relatives.
It Is not for their sake that we canon*
coln's pathway will be bright with allt)f his greatness, but if they even
VINOL QUICKLY CURES A COLD AND STOPS A
Currie De Roo is visiting rela Ite them, bit for the sake of all the
glory, while the fame of his life will measure some angles of It these furrest. They do not need our praise,but
lives at New Era, Mich*
stretch like n rainbow between. But
we need their stimulus. By uplifting the chief celebrationwill be neither at nish n basis for future computations
Albert Overweg has sold his fine
them we uplift ourselves They act as Springfield nor nt the Bock Spring j If Lincoln had lived back in the dayn
farm to B. Glass of Borculo.
of Pericles or Augustus 1 have often
Imagined the sort of rich story Flu*
Student Jacob Mulder of the Theo. tareh would have made of him. At a
logical school of Grand Rapids was
[ little earlierperiod, back In that enin town to visit relatives.
chantingbut uncertain dawn of his•Raymond Meeboerwas in Grand
' tory before the shadows had quite lift' od, men would have created of him an
.Rapids to visit Mr. and Mrs. Her' Odin cr one of those delightful old
man Pasloor.
• pagan demigods that strangled dragAnna Boone ol Toledo, Ohio, vis
1 ons with their naked hands. But we
• ited Relatives here this week.
i have not so much to crow over, for
j they almost did that with Washington
'Con Boone returned to his studIn our own day.
ies at the Universityof Chicago
I Let us beware of putting Lincoln on
IF VINOL FAILS TO HELP
after spending his vacation here.
a pedestal. It Is the sweet and everyA. Kloosterman has left for Big
day humanity of the man that Is his
R pidsfor the Industrial school,
' chief charm. It Is easy to marvel at a
nry Vredevelt has taken his
! higher order of beings, but bard to
You can get Vinol at the Leading Drug Store in every Town and City in this State
| love them. Lincoln Is close enough to
i ‘ v ce as mail carrier of R. F. D, i,
, us to love, nnd we must keep him
"and began his duties the first of
bo. There nre enough little tin deihe year.
I ties, but we need this man for our
ji/The Misses Winnie, Gertie and
common humanity. He Is too big, too
v , wnna and the Messrs. Johannes
I warm nnd too precious to set him out
^ aid Gilbert Bouma and Mr. and
of reach. They have robbed us of
/ Wrs. T. Schoonbeck and daughter
[ most of our heroes by making them
D?.. KENNEDY ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
unhumnn nnd impossible, but they
* ||uen all of Grand Rapids were
i shall not do It with Lincoln. He be*
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Consultation
! longs to our man and woman worid,
Rjf :|fcik on Colonial avenue.
( nnd we are going to keep him for our
FREE.
i Pern Kamps returnedto Lansing
own. The far shining gmifness of hh
to icsiin.ehis studies after spendsoul makes bis gnarled hands and
Question Blank
^ in| his vacation at the home of his
[ wrinkled face nil tbe more precious to
' us. Let us have all the centenaries
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kamps
fofeHome
1 of him that the passage of the years
qn Church street.
Treatment* sent
will permit, let us have libraries full
“ I awrence Mulder of South Blen
of books about him, but never let him
1
do bought a fine taam of horses
FREE.
be removed from tbe plain people that
fro i Mr. Lahuis of Beaverdam.
he loved and that loved him. Almost
Reasonable
anybody can be an aristocrat,but It
G. Blom, commonly known as
takes one of God’s own great, tender
'Wat Blom is dat" in Holland,
Fees for
men to be a perfect democrat. It Is
w«s in Zeeland on important busithis quality that makes Lincoln so
ness.
Treatment
alive In tbe hearts of the millions, nnd
iss Nellie Rosenraad, a former
the man that robs him of even a part
A NERVOUS WRECK
ROBUST MANHOOD
of It will in that far do him to death.
ran ira uei
her in u
our schools, has just
We Treat and Cure all Curable Cases of Varieose Veins,
Make the birthplace farm ns splendid
Jtr' cjrr pleted a course
course at the State
Nervous Debility,Blood Poisons, Vital Waaknettat,
a park ns you like, but keep the little
Normal ColL-ge, and has taken
old one room cabin on It as a remindKidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, and all
chftige of the eighth grade, the poer. Itetnln enough of the hardships to
Diseases Peculiar to Men and Women.
Lj
rtion formerly occupied by Mrs.
show what they were. We men who
Don’t waste your time and money on cheap, dangeroua, experimental treatment.
!oy E. Heck, who resigned.
Don’t lut-reuse at your oVn cost your sufterln^sby being experimented on with remediei
have to carve our way in the world,
which they ci.iim to have Just dLcovered.Hut come to us iu confidence. We will treat
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
who have to cling to principles and
you conscientiously,
honest y an skillfully,and restore you to health In tbe shortest posFebruary
12,
April
15,
1865
sible
time with the l>*st medicine, discomfort and expense practicable.^ Each case is
choose right from wrong, who have to
obi. DeHoop died New Years day.
treat*-.!
ns the f-ymptom* Indicate. Our New Method is original and has stood the test for
pass by temptation and who have to
twenty years. .
joe Bowman has returned from
keep our hearts sw’oet through trials
ffi a vi it to relatives in Chicago.
spiritualmagnets to draw us to their farm. It will be In the hearts of tho need all of the example of Lincoln to
plain people, who loved him while on
|3jb E l Ellinger of Salem has gone height. By contemplatingthem we earth,
help us on. The mau who robs us of
who love him now and ever will
unconsciously
grow
like them. No one
even the humblest part of that Insplrto West Virginia.
love
him
ns
their
true
friend.
They
can measure the moral force of one
Hfln
Ing story Is n frend neither to Lincoln
Powers Theatre
Brand Rapids, Mich.
have not means or time to travel to
Simon Bowens spent Thursday Lincoln centenary.
nor to ns. We want to feel that he
distant
shrines
nor
eloquence
to
voice
in Grand Rapids.
AH men are In substantialagreement
was such a man ns we nre, or at least
their appreciation, but by tbelr own
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Lab- os to their verdict concerninghim. firesides nnd tn their own heart, they] gu,h " nMn "a we ni,Jr bwomf- ne
The only differenceIs In the degree of
was our big brother, nnd we see the
ming— a son. To Mr. and Mrs. Da
will tell In simple words of their faith
their praise. There Is no sectionalism
way he did things and then know betnnd trust In this plain and unassumvid Wyngarden— a daughter To
in his appreciation. The south could
ter how wo may do them. He was
I always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
Mr. and Mrs. John Slouwkamp — a not pa re his gentle memory more ing man who was one of themselves. great not because remote, but because
parts of the City.
son. To Mr.^ and Mrs. B. Van than the north. Never was n victor They are the final arbiters of nil men’s so close. He was so common he befame, and he who Is secure In their
Putten, a daughter. To Mr. and less like n conqueror. It Is as impossicame the most uncommon man In our
regard Is established for the ages.
FAR 8—1 have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
was so human he grew nlMrs. 1. DeHoop— a son. Who ble to feel resentmenttoward him as One of the features of the centenary j time.
"““7 He
*‘t .
c
RENT
or EXCHANGE if ^ou want a good farm. Come and see
toward a dead father.
He was so meek he
says Zeeland is not growing?
at Springfield will be the meeting of ,n08 v ne'
me.
!
seems
a
king
of
men.
He
was
so
poor
We grow like what wo love. It Is
A Farmers’ Institute meeting this fact which lends such n beautiful those who knew “Old Abe" and -who 1 he has all the riches of our love.
can give history first hand. We have
Ihaveanicejineof ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
will be held a Zeeland on Thurs- significance to the universalregard
so much secondhand history In the I It Is such a man whose centenary
on hand.
day, Jan. 19, at the City Hall. for Lincoln, that makes so Inspiring world that this will be nn Improve- 1 we celebrate. There Is scarcely one
Three sessions will be held in the tjie widespreadcelebration of the cen- ment. If we could only have n conven- j In all the broad land who will not
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best companies in the state
In word or deed cr
morning, afternoon and evening. tenary of his birth. A nation which tion of those who knew Julios. Caesar '. participate
_.
who pay losses promptly after fires.
W. F. Raven of Brooklyn, Mich., builds Itself around such an Ideal or Charlemagne or Oliver Cromwell, thoa*bt’ Thpro are no cln89('8 In tbc
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
will be the state speaker andj. will not only have a “new birth of how many errors could be corrected! ?PPrf,,at,on °f L,nP0,n- I-abor lov«8
a n —
......
.........
Idnt because be was a friend of labor
placing it with me, for quick results- All deals at$ given my per
Parks ef Coopersville, president, freedom,"but will have n new birth An experience meeting of the friends
of peace, of manhood nnd of nobility of Shakespeare would likewise be nnd himself tolled with bis bands.
sonal attention and kept confidents^
will talk. Interesting subjects will
that will place It In the forefront of worth going miles to attend. We nev- The black man loves him for freebe discussed and the evening sestbe nations of all time.
er appreciate an Immortal till he gets dom. The north loves him as n leadsion will be devoted to “Education
It will be an Inspiring spectacle ont of reach. While he Is on earth wo er, tbe south as a native son and a
in the Rural Homes/' which will be
when at the same hour on Feb. 12 as- say, “Oh, yes, old So-and-so—everybody trap friend. Culture appreciates him
very interesting. City ladies and semblies li» all parts of the nation knows him!" But 200 years after be Is for his great Intellect,bis literary
mothers are especially invited and turn their faces toward the tomb at dead tbe world discovers that It does quality and bis high soul. Tbe comwe respectfully ask the farmers to Sprlngtfeld. It may well be that this not know him, but wishes It did. It Is mon people cherish him as their own
bring their boys along as all these ceremony will become worldwide and fortunatethat we have taken this child. The nation reverences him as
Real Estate and Insurance
meetings are on educationalbasis. that Americana In all parts of the great InterestIn Lincoln while some Its preserver. The whole race of man
earth will Join tbe celebratorsat of those who used to meet him behind prizes him for bis large heart and his
- i
—
kindness. He was a humanFiLtMOpr— The family of Mr. Springfield In repeating certain of the grocery stove nnd argue politics
Citizens Phone
Cor.„Rlverand 18th Ste,
Interpretationof the Golden Rule,
Mr.
Lincoln's utteranceswith their and swap stories with him at the po*t- 1
' P‘j
office
are
still
on
earth.
Otherwise
we
au
Incarnation
of
tbe
sermon
on
the
ird his place of rest. Among
Illinoisanswho form the should be in the same deplorable itste monnt
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Holland, Mich.

RELIABLE HOLLAND

Annul Meeting
he Farmers Mutual Fire In•urance company of Ottawa and
Allegan counties will he held on
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very

ill

Batman is reported to bo
with nervous prostration.

Ed. Fokkert left last Monday for
Vednesday, the 20th day of Janu- Lansing where he expects to study
^y, A. D. 1909, in the City Hall of for butter maker at the college.
hr- City of Zeeland at 10 o'clock
Miss Janet Hoffman was on tl e
«. m , for the purpose of receiving sick list the past week.
n > accepting reports and for the
Rev. A. Oilmans conducted tl e
-lection of officersand such other
service at the Reformed church last
business as may lawtully come be- Sunday evening.
fore said meeting.
Miss E. Mokma. who is studying
A. G. Van Hess, Pres.,
at the college in Grand Rapids^
Henry Bosch, Sec.
spent her holiday vacation with her
Dated Dec. 31, A. D , 1908.
parents here.

t^-

—

Orerisel
Mrs.

*

•

,

2

w

1

Miss Mable Brower

MISERABLE DYSPEPTICS

is on the sick
Her many friends
wish for a speedy recovery.

list this

week.

John Kleis of Holland has moved
Holland as Theic
in the house of John Etterbek and
Were Before Walsh Drug Co.
expects to conduct a harness and
GuaranteedM'-c-na.
shoe repairing shop in the village.

Not So

Many

in

READ THIS SINCERE STATE

MENF.

His friends wish him success in his
undertaking.

Last Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
H. Wolters entertainedall of her
brothers and sisters. Among those
who were present were Rev. and
Mrs. Ben Hoffman of Grand Rap.
formed a filling up, and bloatingof ids, Mr. and Mrs, John Hoffman of
.ii*. btoiurfcti, turd, dull headaches, this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Nyand pains through the loins, sides kerk and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
and kidney regions. MI-0 NA Cook of Holland.

“Ml-o na is a reliableremedy
jr the cure ot stomach trouble,
have used MI ON A and have been
cured by it, and recommend and
endorse its use. I had gas which
f

time cured the comJohn Paters who has been conplaint." Mrs. C. Vorst, 355 River fined to his home for a few days is
St., Holltnd, Mich. October 31, able to be around again.

VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

MILLERS.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Tj\ARMKH8.BRING US YOUR GRINDING.

usi d a short

BnflKd

HOTtLS

1908.

R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS

Justin Nevenzel, of Filmorewas

you have dyspepsia or any distressing ailment of the stomach
1715.
Mi-o-na tablets will give you reStandard Milling Co.
CapitalStock paid
150.000
rr. VANDER PLOEQ. STATIONERY AND
Surplus and undivided profits 50.000
EX books, the beat asaortincnt. 44 East
lief in a few hours.
Depositors Security $150,000
In nearly every case Mi-o-na will
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES, Eighth St. Citizensphone 14594 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Allen L Burk, Mgr.
MIRRORS.
Exchangean all businesscentersdomestic and effect apermanet cure in two weeks.
CLOTHIERS.HATTERS. FURforeign.
Not by digesting the food artiF°rR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
NISHERS.
Rates
to
Per
Day G. J. Diekema. Pres. . W. Heahosi.ee. V. P ficially, mind you for that method
lowest poaalbleprice*, call on M. Thomp, 52
mHB 8TERN-Q0LDMAN CO.. HATS, CAPS.
East Eighth.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. . LtHDENS. Ass’t O never did and never will cure dysX clothing. 20 We*t Eighth St. Citizen*
pepsia, but by building up and
phone 1242.
BREWERIES.
PH0T0GRAPHERS,SUPPLIES.
putting strength and energy into
\\m brusse a co. come and Look
Peoples State
the flabby, overworked walls of the
TjTVERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE » » at our nobly suit*. Corner Eighth and JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
i-i Coaler Photo Supply O).. a Eaat Eighth River atreet*. Citizens phone 1248.
CapitalStock paid In ......... • $50,000
stomach so that it can easily digest

A

We

do your work promptly, while your
horee* are well taken care of In our atablea
Our brand of flour la the Lily White. Try It

book*, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone

If

HOTEL HOLLAND

THe

FiM

In

Bank

The

St., Holland, Mich. Specialty or developing,
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishing cut*, etc. Cits, phone 1582.

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

AND

.••

OKKER &

T
RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
Ai EIGHTH ST. Cltlzenie phone 1175. We 1123. Pure«t beer In the world. Sold In botalso carry' a full line of shoe*.
tle* and keg*. A. Selft

p.

S. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
suit roakca one dreared up and up-to-date.

&

Pays 4 per cent Interest on SavingsDeposits

DIRECTORS:

Son.

Visscher, B. D. Kcppel. Daniel Ten Cate
>r _
D. B. Yntema L. Van Pullen
Geo. P. Hummer
J. H. KU-inheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck

.

X

TOBACCO.

AdditionalStockholders LlabllityW.OOO
Depositors Security ............... 100.000

Tenth and Maple StreeU. Citizen*phone

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

.

H

Van Tongeren

pRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

A

,

p.

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
the latest goe* with u*. 61 »i*t Eighth

!

aOOTT-LUGERSLUMBER

CO.,

236

RIVER

pOVBXN

BROS., 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE •n? St. CUlieng phone 100k
J-> Boven'* Champion,told by all first cla*r

REAL ESTATE.
TSAAC KOUW & CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
A real eftate. Insurance, farm lands a

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
'y.

J.

West Eighth St.

Citizens phone

PFANSTIEHL

A

1166.

JOHN WEERSING. NOTARY

YONKER. REAR

St. Citizensphone

siks-

clalty. 36

&

62

1487.

real estate and Insurance, 196 River St
Citizens phone 1764. First class farms a

210

RIVER

ST.

Citizen*phone 1468.

J^RIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH

A

CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Our drug* are always up to the standard.
Citizens phone 1077.

St. Cltlztnsphone

Q

Paid up Capital .............. ..... $50,000
Surplus and profits ................ 41000
AdditionalStockholders LiabilityfiO.OQU
Total guarantee to depositors..... 141010
Resources ..........................900,000
per cent Interest, compoundedevery 6 month
.

4

126 EAST EIGHTH ST
First ward drug store

hone 1463.

\X7ALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND

»

ii
phoimaclst.
Full stock of goods per-

taining to the business. Citizens phone 1483
E. Eighth St.

land city State Bank building.

Impelled and domestic cigars Citizensphone
1291. 32 E. Eighth St

1719.

insurance, collection*

specialty. Cltl

zens phone 20CI. First State Rank

block.

\fC

BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL EStale and Insurance.Office In McBride
Block.

1»A

VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1743.

rORTIMER A. BOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
2r.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS.

U

Central Ave*.

working. There wi'l Edward Boyd, in Grand Rapids
Gas last week.
Glen Woodruff of the northern’
or eructations of undigested food;
no feeling like a lump of lead in part of the state, visited relatives
the stomach or heartburn, sick here last week.
headache and Dizziness and your
The ladies of VanRaalte Post of
lood will not ferment and poison Holland were the guests of ihe Reyour breath with na iset us odors. lief Corps, John W. Purdy Post, in
Pole's Diapepsid costs only 50 this village and installed the officers
cents f>r a large case at any drug of this Post Saturday., A Irountisiore here, and will relieve the ful dinner was served by the ladies
most ohslinate case of Indigestion of the home corps. The drill by
and Upset Stomach in five minutes the Holland ladies was finely exeThere is nothing else better to cuted an I did much toward advanctake Gas from Sion ach an Idea ise ing the work of the home corps.
I

e ne dyspepsia or belching of

:s,

|double

ST.

it.

Citizen* phone 1416. Bell

ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH

IT’S

NEW ARCH LIGHTS

YJR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICH TWO
door* east
Bant of Interurban office. Holland,

Mich. Citizensphone: Residence, 1597;

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

office,

1724.

riHAS. HUBBARD, 39 .WEST NINTH

JEWELERS.

DRY CLEANERS-

4 RIE ZANTING, 21 WEST SIXTEENTH
HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
WYKHUY8BN, 214 COLLEGE AVE
street,can do your b. cycle repair.ng
Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528.
right. We also do automobile tire vulcaniz- 11 The old« st jeweler In the city. Satisdenning,pressing.
faction guaranteed.
ing. Citizensphone.

mHE
A

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

A beautiful monument costing
£3,700 has just been put in position
stomach rests— gets itself in order,
over the grave of E. leilman in
cleans up — and then you feel like
the Hamilton cemetery. It is one
eating when you come to the table
of the finest hereabouts.
and what you eat will d j you good.
Miss Mary Bostick is visiting in
Absolute relief frtm all Stomach
Allegan
this week.
Misery is waiting for you as soon
EAST
Our druggist, G. L. Davis, is
Dying, as you decide to begin taking Diapepsin. Tell your druggist that putting up an ice house in the rear

When Diapepsin works,

CORNER TENTH AND

phone 141.

U

Himihon

Henry Ensing, a former resident
one triangule will digest and of this village, has charge of the
prepare for assimilationinto the clothing department in 1 large
blood all ycur food the same as a
jn Th[(.e Riv(!rs at a
sound, healthy stomach would do
salary of £17 per week.

Citizensphone 1389.

J. MERBKN,

year.

Why

sid

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

J.

coming

the ston ach and intestines, and b
ST.

Cltlzrna phono 1254.

N. TUTTLE. 60 WEST EIGHTH

the

gestive juices

JYOEBRURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS
A-' medlcln- s. jialntr.ops. toilet article*. /JERRIT W. KOOYBR8. REAL ESTATE

U

A)

tives in this vicinity.

not start now—today, and
John Vedders of Grand Rapidsforever rid yourself of Stomach
LIFE INSURANCE
visited his aunt and uncle, Mr. and
trouble and indigestioi.?A dieted
Mrs. G. Easing Thunday.
stomach
gets the blu°s and grummilE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
A want. I-ct me call on you and show bles. Give it a good eat, (hen take Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elmers
you our contract.Protectyour wife and
spent several days with their son,
home. Roy W. Scott, districtagent. Hol- Pape’s Diapepsin to stai^t the di-

J.. ATTORN F1Y AT LAW.
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office
over First State Bank.

J>ERT SLAQH. 80 BAST EIGHTH

Jacob Mulder, a student of the
Theological Seminary at Grand
Rapids spent a few days with reln-

s

Misery In Stomach.

JJIEKEMA. 3.

L St. Citizens phone 1625—

Last Sunday Rev. Guikema exchanged pulpits with Rev. Van
Wezeb of Noordeloos.

6

XI

i

John Sligh-

girl.

and you will feel better, healthier,
Miss Jennie Dams of Holland
happier; your skin will be clearer; spent her Christmas vacation with
youre)ts brighter.
her parents.
Walsh Drug Co., sells Mi-o-na
The Misses Tillie and Sena Elat 50 cents a large box, under a
man of Grand Rapids spent New
guarantee from the makers to cure
Years, with their parents.
dyspepsia, sea or carsickness, vomThe board of directors of the
iting of pregnancy, and effects of
Crisp creamery have hired Martin^
the night before, or money back.
Vinkemulder as milk weigher for

BROg.,
EAST EIGHTH ST. D. H. K. Van Raiihe W. H. Beach J Kollen
Prompt and accurateattention Is the C. VcrSchure Otto P. Kramer P. H. McBrid
J. VeneklasenM. Van Putt- n l.Q. VanPutten
'hlng with us. Citizen*phone 1531.

zens

Crisp

to Mr. and

v wn hod.
Miss Henrietta Plaggermari has
Mi-o-na is the greatest of all ________
returned _____
from ____
a few days visit with
stomach tonics. Take it two weeks relatives in Holland,

i

DIRECTORS:

JTAAN

..
Born

.

Holland Gitu State Bank

D. SMITH, 5 FUST EIGHTH ST. CITIzens phone 1295. Quick delivery service

* our motto.

»

NEWSPAPERS. MAGA7I"FC'

Lokker

pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219

rODEL DRUG

Clil

CO..

BOOKS AND STAT|0vERv

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

t

8CHOUTEN.
WFKT EIGHTH JJ.
* 1- We are th-

PUBLIC

specialty.

be.

"A

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

dealers. If* a delightfulamoke.

but the
Tt

St. 8. Spetner.Mgr.

.

M. DE FREE & CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
and Central Ave. We employ nothing

Aw
BUT

Thursday.

State Bank

$3

$2

in Holland

ST.

Citizensphone 1156.

UOLLAnD City Rug& arpet WeavingWork*. you want Pape’s Diapepsin,ben Peter Luldens. Prop. Carpet* and rug* cause you want to be thoroughly
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
woven and cleaned Carpet cleaning promptly
J73LIEMAN,J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain carpets cured of Indigestion.
bought. K. 15th Htreot. Citizen*pbone 1097
'

UNDERTAKING.

your

of his store.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens
entertained their many relatives
A manufacturer, blacksmith and repairsho>.
Citizen*phone 1267— 2r.
and friends in the well known FisDealer In agriculturalImplements.River S'BRAM PETERS, 60 fcAST EIGHTH ST.
-Anythin* you want. Citizens phone 1423INSURANCE.
cher homestead.The celebration
CURE IT IN ONE DAY
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
has a double significance,besides
MEATS.
FURNISHINGS.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR•NSURB With DR. J. TE ROLLER
being New Years it is the tenth
VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH . Mo'fiey loaned on real estate.
Coughs and Colds Disappear Like wedding anniversary of Mr. and
NISHERS.
J. FAIRBANKS. 11 WF3ST EIGHTH ST.
For choice steaks, fowl*, or game
Citizen* phone 1078.
!n sea on. Citizensphone 1043.
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. Magic When Hyomeiis Used. Mrs. Klomparens, two of HamilCJLUYTER & DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
A Sj.rinKfi.ld, 111. W. J. Olive. District If the thousandsof people who ton’s best known and most popular
O St. Citizensphone
JJYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST JJE KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS Mgr.
Telephone*: Office, 1343: residence.1578
-A/ Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
In all kind* of fre^h and salt meat*.
suffer from hacking coughs and ag. people. Those who are attending
Market on River 8t. Cltiz^fl* phone 1008.
RESTAURANTS.
ETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
onizing cold would arouse them- the festivitiesfrom Holland are Dr.
rAN DREZER'S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
doing business today. This comjtany ha* all selves they would cease to complain and Mrs. Fischer and daughter,
BAGGAGE
AND TRANSFER.
St. Where you get what you want.
kind* of contract*at the lowest powlble cost
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
Mildred and Mrs. D. Munger, Mr.
For Informationcall at Room 3. Tower Block. within 24 hours.
R. W. Scott, as.-litant suj'erlntendent.CapimilE
CITIZENS
TRANSFER
CO.-FOR
and Mrs. Hayden and Hans FisJJOY
W.
CALKINS.
206
RIVER
ST.
Here
is
the
advice,
if
you
take
it
MUSIC.
Outstanding
Good* promptly delivered. Citizensphone A jirompt deliveryof baggage to any part tal and turpluR, $13,951,899.14.
cher
of Zeeland.
and
you
are
afterwards
sorry
that
of
the
city.
Carriage
and
'bue
service
the
Insurance.
$1,801,946,591.
/'400K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- 1470.
General d raying and householdgoods,
you did, it won’t cost you a penny:
\J lar songs and the best In the nuialcline. JJOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH bestCitizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
XI St. Citizen* phone 1551. Try one of moved, packed and stored/ • itiz. phone H49.
Go to Walsh, the druggist, and
Annual Meeting
our always fresh boxes of c*ndy.
DENTISTS.
ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE KKJENT PARpurchase from him a Hyomei (pro
Notice
is hereby given that the
cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exSECOND HAND STORES.
press and baggage, ',,
all him
up on tee Cili- Q. A. STEGHMAN, 27 WEST EIGHTH ST nounced Hi o-me) outfit. It wil annual meeting of the Farmers
J>. FABIANO. DEALER IN FRF8H ___
- --M. BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH 6T.
fruits,candle* and confections. Near zeDH I,hon<‘ lfl>* for^quickdelivery,
All our work guaranteed.Citizensphone only cost .$ 1. Take it home; use
Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Citizen*phone 1468.
corner of River and Eighth.
1343.
it according to directions,and if it of Allegan and Ottawa counties,
JJR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO dose not cure your cough or cold, will be held in Streeter’s opera
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
LAUNDRIES.
U 1* good work, reasonable prtcea. Clti- take it back, and Walsh will refund
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
OILS.
house in the city of Allegan on
zens phone 1441. 32 Eaat Eighth St.
mHE MODEL LAUNDRT FOR PROMPT
the purchase price.
Thursday, the 14th day of JanuJOHN NIES, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREET. rilTY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19 A neat work. Citizens phone 1441 97-99
When you use Hyomei you don’t ary, 1909, commencing at ten
WEST EIGHTH STREET- Everything Eaat Eighth St.
41 Both
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
fresh and nl^. Cltlaens phone 1024. D. F.
swallow nauseating drugs. You o’clock in the forenoon. At this
Boonatra.
AUTOMOBILES.
simply breathe in the soothing, meeting a secretary and four di/I . A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
ACKBON A WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE ALBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MARBARBERS.
vY superior flnlih. Try us. Cltlsena phone pleasant and antisepticHyomei rectors will be elected for the enAx ket basket with nice clean fresh gro1338. Ovar 19 East Eighth St.
air through the little pocket inhaler
ceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
suing term of two years and such
Citizensphone 1614.
and Seventh atreet*. Both phones.
Jj9RANK MABTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
that comes with each outfit. As
other business transacted as may
Fiver)thing strictly sanitary. this medteated air passes oyer the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
PLUMBERS
AND ROOFERS.
lawfuliy come before said meetini
groceries. Give us a visit and we will
inflamed parts, relief comes almost Dated at Allegan, Micb.,
JTtRANK MASTBNBROOK IS THE LEAD
0. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTlf ST. •atlsfy you. 32 We*t Eighth St.
A1 Ing and only antisepticbarber ahop in
at once, and cure follows.
Citizensphone 1490.
1909.
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
Hyomei is also guaranted by
plESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY rooms always at your service. Massaginga *pYLER VAN LANDEQEND. The PlumG.L.
H:
-MICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN. AV goods and groceries; everythingfresh specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth, ^ er, wishes to figure on your next job of Walsh to cure catarrt, croup, grip
W. F.
i.1 Is located at 384 Central Av*. Shoe and up-to-date. 120 Wen Sixteenth St. CJU- on River street.
plumbing. Call up Cltlsena phone 103L # and asthm.
obone ISO.
repairing neatly done.

AND 10 CENT STORES.
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HOLLAND

CITY NEWS

ready for a higher plane of social; Town killers are classified
life, and

NULDEK BIOS.

* WHELAN. PUBLISHEBS

Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich.

Terms Sl.50

year with a discount of 50c to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon applicationper

Entered as second-class matter at the post*
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress of March,

1871).

he acted on this intuition, eight separate groups

as

in

follows:

who systematicallygo
township community comes in. out of town to do their shopping*
These people are not in any way second, those who are opposed to
And here is where

tlio

Blendon

First, those

connected with the Country Life any improvement;third, those who
Commission. But they felt the need prefer a quiet town to one of push
of fellowship and more pleasant so- and business; fourth, those who
cial conditions, and took steps to think they own the town; fifth,
satisfy their needs. Incidentilv they those who are always deriding
1

proved that the president is right, public spiritedmen; sixth,* those
*

Pros and Cons

that the agricultural communities of

Since public sentimentseems

|

who oppose every movement

that

to

America are ready for the help that does not appear to benefit themfavor putting the city hall proposithe Country Life Commissionwill be selves; seventh, those who oppose
tion to a vote, it may be well to reable to extend to them.
every movement that does not or
view ti e situationcarefully and to
And when this idea of the presi- iginate with themselves; eighth,
look at the pros and cons of building
dent shall have borne its fruitage of those who are jealous of their
and of renting.
pleasant homes, and fireside gather- neighbors and who seek to injure
One of the arguments against
ings, and literaryorganizations, and their credit or reputation.
building a city hall on the site on
musical clubs in which, mayhap,
River street is the location. A city
However in the New City Hal
genius may try out its wings for the
hall should be as centrally located as
proposition you may find that ti e
first time;

possible

for

new hall is

to

obvious reasons.

be

be built on a

If

a

built it should at

that

will be

when the husking

bees,

the singing schools, the spelling price of rent or the interest on the
bonds for a new building do not difmeets and all those sporadic attempts

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO

>t

Twen- vs. Wm. Heap & Sons; Page
Woven Wire Fence Co. vs. Benj.
ty Yean
New Holland last Wednesday by A.
Van Raalte, Jr ; Richard H. Brown
The Limbert Furniture Company
an(i ^ar* which operates a furniture factory in vs. village ot Spring Lake; Arthur
mou
L. Hale vs. G. R., G. H. & M.R’yj
mon while
wh,,B out
m,t hunting.
hnntJrm
this city and display rooms in Grand
A large number of people were Rapids, has been in business for W. I. Lillie vs. John Dean; W. H.
White Co. vs. Dirk W. Jellema^
present at the congregational meettwenty years. As a sort of celebraGiand Trunk R’y Go. vs. John!
ing held in Hope Church last Wedtion of the anniversarythe company
nesday evening. It was decided to has had its display rooms redecorat Mahon; Julia A. Golden vs. Fred:
D. Smith; John D. Golden vs. Fred'
extend a call to Rev! J. ' Talmadga ed.
D. Smith; Peter Van ,Zylen vs.
Bergen, of Shokan, N. Y. to fill the
“This season marks our twentieth
Claus Schwetscher; Peter Hoik vs'
position of pastor of Hope Church.
anniversary in the furniture busiRev. Bergen preached here a short
township of Allendale; .Wnw-Ford.
ness,” said Charles P. Limbert of the
vs. John Balcom.
time ago and made a very favorable
Limbert Company. “It is an importimpression.
Chancery— Nicholas D. Vyn vs..
ant event in the history of this firm,
Stephen
Cambreling; William Me
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO which is known throughout the world
Bride
vs. James Watson; Dora
A group of public. spirited ladies for it* clever and up to date LimFowler vs. William D. Fowler, diof ibis city, under the leadership of bert’s Holland arts and crafts furvorce; Anna Morrison vs. Frank
Mrs. Jessie Anderson, tendered the niture and also for its mission furniMorrison, divorce; John Spengler
members of the fire departmentof ture designs.
vs. the unknown heirs of Clark B*
“This year will be shown by us
this city a banquet at Lyceum Opera
Albee; Conrad Stroh vs. John
House, Wednesday evening, which the latest things iu dining room,
O’Hearn; Leila Hefflngervs. Albert
hall
and
library
furniture
and
we
as a whole was a magnificent affair.
Htfflnger, divorce;Cornelius WesThe bill of fare was exquisiteanc challenge comparisonby the firms
sies vs. Grietje Wessies, divorce;
would have done 'honor to any ban- of other cities in beating our lines
Paul Troost vs. Edwin Fellows;
apd designs.
quet table.
Louisa J, Ryder vs. Isabella E*
“We have expended several thou
The music of the evening was
Fuite; Alice Brown vs. Moses D.
sands of dollars in rearranging our
furnished by the following:
Browo, divorce; Charles Hyde vs.
salesand
display rooms and when the
Vocal trio— Henry Kleyn, C. R.
Aloys Bilzj.F. M. Stewart, trustee
work is completed we will have as
Doesburg, Chas Boyle.
vs. Story & Clark Piano Co.; ArBrass quartetie—W. A. Thomas, handsome rooms as there are to be
thur Feenstra vs. Herman Lamper;

|

A couple of deer were seen near

!

Limbert Company

in Basinets

^an

same movement, made fam- fer much.
ous by the pen of Whittier and of
The town clock is taking its midfor a decade or two to come. There
Edward Eggleston, shall reap the winter vacation. The local phraseare such sites, as individual mem
found in this city or the country.”
benefits which organizationand comongers can hardly speak of the Fred Noble, Henry Kleyn W. D.
hers of the council have suggested,
Mr. Limbert stated that he was
Hopkins.
operation give to any movement-—
“winged flight of time” these days.
the
first furnituredealer in Grand
which would fill the hill admirably.
Vocal duet — Misses Grace am
when all this shall have come to pass
Rapids
to make a display along such
Mary
Vander
Haar.
But the site on River street hardly
Mr. Bryan says the Democratic
then, like Detroit, the country will
lines as are being followed today by
Solo — Miss Lena Boone.
comes up to the requirementsindeed be a place where life is party is very much alive. Has he
Pianist— Miss Maude Williams. all the furniture exhibitors of the
Another consideration that enters worth living.
been applying the looking-glass At the tables the guests were country.
in is the city's water supply. It is
“I started in the business at the
waited upon by the following young
test to see if it still breathes?
Two Products
feared that our water supply may
ladies: Inez Hadden, Vena Breyman, same time Phil Klingman did,” he
A Plymonth lady, courted for 24 Agnes Mohr, Martha and Jennie said, “and Klingman is still iu the
Speaking of country life, as many
become inadequate within the near
years,
announcesher engagement. Blom. Maud Williams, Eva Ander- business, you see. We started tofuture. This condition may necessi factors enter into the making or unson, Nellie and Edna Reeves, »Mary- gether and are pioneers of the idea
late the city going to Lake Michigan making of it as in any other walk of Is it the reward of persistence or
and of the furniture display idea in
least

site

at this

near the business district of the city

its water. Superintendent De
Young says that even now it is hard
to supply water in the summer and

life.

The conditions underlying a

just the end of patience? '

ette and Melissa Monltbroup.

Peter Malone vs. Margaret Malone;
William Piews vs. Elixabeth Plews^
divorce.

Record Exceeds Last Year
to Dec. 31, there had been
433 marriage licenses recorded in.
the office of County Clerk Fred F.
McEachron for the year 1908. Therecord for 1907 was 413. The year
just past, while it has not been the
best year proportionately has been a.
fairiY good one.

Up

been done Grand Rapids or the United States,”
When the financial panic struck
evening was spent
the country about a year ago it hit.
When
Anna Gould becomes as in a very pleasant social way the
Some Famous Speakers.
ten discussedin the newspapers, bethe county officers with a good stiff
weary of her matrimonial squabbles company not dispersinguntil after
cause
as
yet
the
newspaper
is
larged
no new wells are in sight. A public
Ex-United States Senator Wm. jolt. The marriage license business
as the reading public is she will they had pressed Hon. G. J. Diekema
Mason, JudGre Frank P. Saddler, fell off alarmingly and it seemed a&
improvement of this kind means an a city institution.. But there are
into a talk which he rendered them
quit. *
Marquis Eaton, president the fam’ though the condition had taken the*
conditions
that
affect
country
life
enormous outlay of money, an outlay
in one of his usual happy veins.
ous Hamilton club of Chicago and courage out of marrying people ofi
which it will take years to pay for- just as materially as others affect fila rummaging a secluded nook Attorney Phil Colgrove are the Ottawa county. However, as confir
The town clock like the town has
in the City Hotel the other day speakers that the program commit- dence has gradually been restored^
But a venture of this nature may be nancial or political circles.
run dry.
there was brought to light the first tee has secured for the McKinley the marriage license businesshas
Some sugar beet statistics brought
come an imperativenecessity, if the
register of that hostelry which how- club banquet, Jan. 29, All of picked
ek;*ou up
UP slowly
"uwiy until
unui it
u na
has nearly
fears for our water supply are well this fact home to us. In another
WHAft YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER ever was never used. It appeared these men are known as among the reached its old proportions.
founded,a necessity that cannot bear column of this issue is found a list of
that at one time it was intended to best politicalorators in the
-35 Years ago To-day.
being neglectedeven for so import names of farmers all living in the viname the hotel the “Van Raalle and some of them have a national
Summer Botrden.
We regret to announce that the House” for such was the imprint reputation.It will be
ant a propositionas a new' city hall cinity of Holland and how much they
be a feast fit
We very cordially invite parties
wife
of Hon. F. B. Wallen of Sauga- at the top of each page, and this for the most zealous Republican in
On the other hand, consider rent- cleared from their beet crop. The
desiring summer boarders to send
tuckdied,on Thursday morning last.' undoubtedly accounts for the fact the land as far as oratory goes be
us at once a short and concise card
ing. Renting permanently is out of names are taken at random from the
It is but a few days since that we that the volume was never used. cause the speakers secured hit the
announcing
location and terms, withthe question, if the city is to grow as Holland Sugar Company’s books and
were called upon to chronicle the E. Kellogg & Son were proprietors. top notch of excellence; and the
brief descriptionof your facilities;,
we expect it will. All are agreed the profits are representative;they death of his eldest son by drowning. This was in 1883 and in the di- banquet itself will not be a small
which this company will publish,
that the city needs new quarters- are like the general run of profits.
O. S. Doesburg and Co. have pur- rectory appear the names of sever- affair either. The various commit- free of charge in its summer outing
al business firms that are about to tees are working hard to make it a
But the question is: Is it more eco- The highest profit per acre in this chased the Holland City News from
booklet to be issued for the coming
>e forgotten. Baker & Van Raalte, success.
S.
L.
Morris
and
Gerrit
Van
Schelseason. All notices must be sent to
nomical to rent temporarily,say for list is $101.00 and the lowest $52.loots and shoes; T. D. Powers, M.
PresidentStephan and Treasurer our general office at Renton Harborven will act as editor.
a period of five years, than to build 01. Ibis is a splendidshowing for
D.;;L. & S. Van den Bsrge, mil Frank Congleton spent a day in
by February 15tb.
In the course of the last week we
immediately? The new building a product of the Holland farms.
ioery; J. S. Johnson, dentist; J. Chicago to schedule the Chicago
The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
have had a series of “Liquor Trials”
Only a few years ago the fanner before our J uatice com ts in this city. Binnekant, bakery and stationery; speakers for the banquet. It was
will entail a great present expense,
Benton Harbor, MichG. J, Kroon, hardware; Dutton, & no easy matter to convince those
Liu ;t wi’*
with the neces in this community was, comparative- The first case, about two weeks ago
Thompson, machinist; H. W. Ver- busy Republicanleaders that the
At Power*.
i'.:’ iu. eshifts always ly speaking, at the end of his rope. was brought against the firm of E beek & Co., lumber, sash, etc. ; R.
dcKinley
Club
needed
them
here
Clyde Fitch builded better than
rvfnsibn. Iieu?i..v df a few years The rich gram products which the Kruizinga & Sons of this city on the (. Heald, agr. implements; J. on McKinley s birthday, but the
complaint of Mrs. Mary A. Johnson,
he
knew when he wrote “Girls.”
Washington,fashionablebarber. wide acquaintance that Mr. Conglewill give the city an opportunity to soil produced during the first forty
plead guilty and fined $25 and costa.
the bigDaly’s Theatre comedy sucget into a better position to pay for years since this settlementwas The next case was against Mrs. R.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO. ton enjoys among Chicago’s prom cess, which will be presented under
inent men and the persistance of
founded, had laid the foundation of Scholten, residing between this city
a new building.
the directionof Sam. S. and Lee
Married at the home of the bride’s
Mr. Stephan won the day. These
There are arguments for either a great agricultural wealth. But and Zeeland, on complaint of Capt. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Thomp two men the members can thank Shubert a Powers Theatre, GrandRapids, Jan. io —
It was to be
course. It hardly seems advisable several causes, among them the I- Thompson, plead guilty, and fined son by Rev. H. G. Birchby, on Mon- or the treat in store for them.
$25 and costs. The other cases day Jan 2, Henry E. Brink and Miss
presupposed|that
anything
from the
to decide this matter offhand without ravages of insect,made this kind of
were brought on the complaint of Smma Thompson. They will repen of Clyde Fitch, dealing with
Notes
of
Sport
coosideringthe conditions that enter farming less of a paying business Capt. Thompson and agaihst parties side on 31st street.
the eternal question of femininity
The South Haven Tribune has the
in. The News voices the sentiment each year. And then came the cu- in our neighoring village, of follows:
aad
its foibles would prove to be
Another of Holland’s young wo- following on the Holland-South Hathe work of a master craftsman.
of those who are honestly interested cumber and the sugar beet, and John Busquet; plead not guilty; tried men has entered the mission field,
by a iury consisting of L. D. Vissers, Mss Belle Takken, eldest daughter en basket ball game:
But net even the Messrs. Shubert
in the city’s welfare, when it advises formed a new era in the agricultur‘‘Six points separatedthe competF. Van Ry, G. Boer, S’ Sprietsma, of Mr. and Mrs. E. Takken. She
were prepared for the avalanche of
a thorough and deliberate considera- al history of this comrauni.y.They
W. J. Scott and D. Bertsch; verdict eft here on Friday for Chicago, from ing teams in the basket ball game at approval with which this play was
lolland, and it was the Holland
tion of the facta, before either course brought wealth in the shape of bet- of guilty and fined $25 and costs.
where, after spending a few days team that had the majority of six received. “Girls,” in the comedy
ter homes, more, pleasantsurround- John Van Eenenaam;plead not guilis chosen.
spending a few days with relatives, joints. The final count was 43 to 37 class is what the “Witching Hour”
is in the dramatic class— the bigings, bank accounts,college educa- ty; tried by a jury, consistingof J. she went to Tacoma, Wash., to take
* Holland’s star forwards scored
Roosevelt and Blendon Township tions for sons and daughters,travel, Everhard, D. Kamperman, G* J. te lassage on the steamer Victoria and
gest hit of the season.
every point for the home team and
Vaarweik,
J.
Flieman,
J.
Kuiteand
The play deals winh the advenSome time ago an item appeared culture, and a thousand and one
iiail on the 18th inst , for Shanghai,
A. Elferdink;jury disagreed and China. From her youth up Miss their brilliant individual playing tures of three bachelor girls who
among the locals in the daily papers other enjoyments of life. Humble
overcame the slightly superior team
case adjourned until Jan 29th. In
akken has always expressed a de- of the (South Haven boys. Jhe lat have sworn a mighty oath on an
announcingthat a meetin'g had been indeed, the basis of all these higher the three last cases the several par
impressive hat pin that never, so
sire to labor as a missionary.
ter held the lead occasionally but
held in Blendon township, Diftrict activitiesof life— the sugar beet and ties were defended by S. D. Clay,
long as they live, will they permit
Peter J. Koning, who spent the could not pile up the points fast
No. 8, for the purpose of improving the cucumber. All this is not the Esq , of Grand Rapids, the plaintiffs
themselves to be dependent upon
summer on the lakes returned home enough to escape the Dutch basket
being representedby Messrs Howard
man. With this resolution firmly
the social life of the district by a figment of an imagination. Many a
Saturday morning. The season, shooters& McBride of this city.
fixed in their minds, but unfortuntowaros its close, has not been very v “Besides praising the excellent
permanent.socialorganization. The boy who is in college today or even
ately not so firmly fixed in their
item was perhaps read and forgotten has graduated into responsible po- WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO gratifying to him. Some few weeks treatmentreceived from their oppon- hearts, they start out to do battle
ago he was reported drowned, but ents and the spectators,the local
by the average reader without ever a sitions,remembers the day that he
I he people of the neighboring
with the world. No man is ever
this did not affect him seriously,in- boys are enthusiastic iu praise of the
village of Groningen being desirous
thought of its importance.
seen
in their company and no man’s
helped the home folks acquire the
as much ns it was not true. His work of Referee Baker, captain of
Several months before the corres- means of hiseducationby “weeding” of having a place of worship in their latest lexperiencewas of a graver the Hope college team, who, they shadow ever casts its silhouette on
midst, have decided to build one,
their curtains. But the inevitable,
nature. December 12 the steam say, gave (South Haven the benefit of
pondent sent in this little item Pres. beets aud picking pickles.
for which, the lot was donated by
happens, as of course it must albarge Joyce, on which he was sail- every close decision,and whose work
Roosevelt appointed a Country Life
I he beet and the pickle has revolu- Mr. A. S. Hillebrands. Rev. Stef
ways happen, and as it lias always
ing ns steward,was tied to her dock was the most satisfactoay they ever
commission on which someof the best tionized farming in this community fens of Zeeland has tendered his serhappened since the tragedy in the
in the Sturgeon Bay canal. At mid- enjoyed while playipg away from
Garden of Eden.
distinguished men in America were in less than a decade. Before their vices to preach once a week for night she caught fire, burned to the home.”
them.
appointed, who will receive a big advent, a man needed all the way
water’s edge, and then broke in two
The Nationalsof Grand Rapids
Our special correspondentat Ham and sunk. The crew who slept in
Sugar Beets Pay
salary to inquire into the conditions from a hundred to two hundred acres
will play the luterurbanstonight an
ilton, Allegan county, Mich-, writes another part of the ship safely got
Below are some figures showing
of the social life of the American of land to make a respectible living.
indoor baseball game. VerDyne
us that there was quite a commotion ashore. Peter was the only one that
will pitch for Grand Rapids and how beet growing pays in this vicin
fanner. Newspapers have boosted This crowded out many of the farm- at the residence of Mr. A. B. Bosslept in the cabin and when be
ity. They are taken at random and
this movement, have given to it ers’ sons into other walks of life. nian on Sunday morning last, by the awoke the oil cloth on the floor and Peterson for the Interurbans.A
are easily representative of the en
columns of editorial space, and the The sugar beet and the pickle have arrival of a permanent lady boarder.
11 tire crop:
Weight 9 pounds. Mr. Bosman caught fire. Upon reaching the
pens of the best illustrators in the made it possible to make a better
Crop Av. Ton Valu
The Interurbansdefeated the HjNttjpjVHIHIVVVP
considers it a New Year’s present.
Acres Val. Val. Per
deck he found that the lines of the
countryJiaveilluminated the subject. living on a smaller farm; they have
Sehreur ........ g $10505
161
1975
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO boat were burned off and the only Burton Heights indoor ball team to Gerrit
Harm Moorlajr ........ 8 248.05
13.9
82. C
Everybody recognized the import- made farming intensive instead of
the tune of 19 to 7 Wednesday.
John
De
Vries ........ 1 101.O6
16.1
101.C
thing left for him to do was to make
g-Sylder
............. 8 850.58
16.3
M:i
Patrick
McPhillipa,
whoso
fouly
ance ot it after the great president extensive; they create opportunities
G. Plokstra.......... It* lt8.40
a leap for the pier. He landed in
15.7
85.6
January Circuit Court.
Klaaa Mast .......... s 161.71
murdered
Gerrit Timmer, will have
18.0
80.8
had explained its significence.
one of the pockets with his face
for more sons to stay on the farm.
A. Van Haitsma ...... 3 til. 10
10.5
70.8
his lawyer put in a plea of insanity.
The January term of circuit court ?• .^Maenaat..... ... 5 sins a*
62.4
more or less bruised. There was no
The work mapped out Ijy the pres- They have created a wealthier,a
A. J. Naaelklrk. ...... g
40.00
10.8
70.8
______
A little paper, “Our Yankee time left to save anything and Peter will convene in the court houae,. at G.
Schut ..............1H 103.07
11.0
68.7
ident for the commissionis a great more cultivated farming community.
10190
110
*8.6
\he Cor. Leentaouti.......
Dutch published at Grand Rapids, lost all his clothes, his watch an $33 Grand Haven, next week, with
V ..... w Henrr Sohuitema....
81.83
12.8
81.8
work, but even president Roosevelt They also have done their share in thinks that Senator John Roost of
following
cases
on
the calendar: John Peterson ........ 3 100.11
10.1
66.8
in money. The remainder of the
11.8
72.0
Criminal — Peo. vs. John
and a thousand commissions would preparing the country for the Coun- this city ought to receive the nomi- night was spent in the government
10.7
60.1:
E. Boone... ........... n gsa.j?
11.0
77.7
nation
of
the
Demo
Greenback
party
3 2 00 0.9 73.1
be powerless to affect the desired re try Life Commission of the president.
shanty, near the canal; the next assault with intent to commit mur- jac^HeidVr:::;:;:::
for Governor.
der; Peo. vs. Edward Nolan,
zwer*.™””!3 101.81 9.7
63-8
morning he walked to Sturgeon Bay
suits if the country were not ready
108.80
11.8
72.6i
ceny;
Peo.
vs.
Erie
Enslan,
bastJacob J.DeKoHter.. g
4.UJJ.
P.
f.
Barnum,
it
is
said,
has
re
7.8
52.0
Owing to the fact that they can’t
a distance of a few miles, and profor it. With that marvelous insight
10.1
66.81
ardy; Peo. vs. Cornelius Diepen- ?eftr,?™kcma ...... ?
8.0
bet on him anymore, a great many ceived from the court of Siam a white ceeded from there home, crossing
58.3<
into the signs of the times that is at
huis.
Wm.
MuMeV..'.7.’’™io
672.88
10-5
elephant to be exhibited in this the lake from Milwaukee to Grand
9.8
66.:
next Bummer.
It i,
afso
Issue of Fact, Jury-John W. RJ'VandenDeU..... 8 13X47
the basis of most of his public actions of the people of this country have country
country next
summer. It
is also
Haven on the steamer Nyack. The
ceased
to
regard
the
thoroughbred
said
that
an
artist
has
applied
for
the
Van
den Berg vs. Conrad Slagh;
Mr. Rooseveltsaw that the agriculsteam barge Joyce is the same boat
horse
as
the
noblest
animal
on
j0*5
k^ping
the
elephant
white
BertS^gh
vs. John W. Van den Be«th. .^THKMVwgwAUmBw
from which he was reported drowned
tural population of America was
Berg;
George
Phillips vs. Jesse G. Signature
washed.
earth.
She is a total loss and is insured for
Woodbnr); John M. Van Doorne
$13,000.
for
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Holland City .News.

The Greatest

Sensational Clothing Sale Ever Offered in the

history of Holland

n

Stern=Gol(lnian Clothing Co.
The Entire
Stock

of

.

.

the

taking place at

is

West Eighth Street

CLOTHING, Hats and Furnishings

.

for

Men, Boys and Children must be sold regardless of cost in the next 10 days
We

most vacate the store by the coming February

TIONAL
your

life.

LOW PRICE that

yon have

THE

1st,

and

inside this limited time

opportunity to secure SUITS,

. Without any question,it is by far

more

we are FORCED

OVERCOATS and PANTS
We

YOU-CHECK UP THE

ITEMS THAT

SLAUGHTERED PRICES

CHILDREN’S ALL

store. We have marked every
prices which

money

than to invest your

In Serges, Cashmeres and
worth 12.50 tot 16.00, this sale

offered to yon again in

is to

we

be had.

1

1

V.

$11«

SUITS— Boys All Wool Cashmere Suits, substantialand well A ||
made, worth $6.00 to $12.00, at ......................................
1.

ggg

BOYS SUITS-Agedthree
Men’s Excellent Heavy

snch SENSA-

at 25 per cent, interest Below

TV J l

will close at.

UNDERWEAR-One lot of

may never be

article at

OVERCOATS— Gentlemen's High Grade Overcoats of Vicuma,
Thibet
JL tJIlSUU OTIIV4
and A**VSUIII.XsllC»Vy
Mountenac XslJVVIAJy
effects, made with Inserted miwu
shoulders,
114
handi
padded collars, very richly and substantially trimmed, at.

INTEREST

WOOL SUITS
styles,

in the

advise yon to come as early as possible while the pick of this stock

YOU.

Worsteds, In Vestee and other

EVERY GARMENT

Men, Yonng Men, Boys and Children at

for

profitable for yon to stock op for future time at these

quote a few price* in order to show yon what adnal bargains will be placed on sale.

BRING THIS WITH

to dispose of

Fleeced

styles,

worth

to five years, all wool suits,

Norfolk 4 ||

...

$4.00, at .............................................

29c.

Underwear

SHEEP LINED COATS- Waterproof Sheep Lined Coats of $5.00 A 1|
and $6.00 values, at ..................................................
MEN’S

COTTON HOSE.

TIES— One

lot of

3c.
BOYS CAPS— The entire stock of Boys Caps, golf, yacht and
other styles, the sale will start the line at ..........................
.

Men’s Fashionable Four-In-Hand and

Shield

Ivv*

11c.

Teck’s

JOUVENILE SUITS$3.69 and ...........

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS— One lot of Men’s NegligeeShirts, Woven
Madras and Cheviots, guaranteed worth 75c. and $1.00.

at

4 to 10 years. Worth $6.50 and $7.50,
A ||
......................................... I.

........

:

SWEATERS- Men’s Wool

Sweaters, high neck, $2.50, $3.50

$4.00 quality,at ...................

M

TROUSERS in pure All Wool Worsted, finely tailored, choice
patterns to close at ..................................................

MEN’S HALF HOSE—

American and Imported men’shalfHose
11c and.

DRESS SHIRTS— In

in

SC.

LI

SUITS-One lot

of

Men’s All Wool Mixed Suits, w;rth

$10.00,

choice from any Suit in lot.

Young Men’s elegant all-wool Kersey and Melton Overcoats, black, blue,
dark gray and tan, worth $15, to close out .......................
........ $8 75
.

Men’s elegantlisle web Suspenders,50c grade ................................
17
All Boys’ and Children’s Hats and Caps, includingmany pretty novelties, will be thrown on sale at reckless reductions.The line will start at .10

Men’s Stylish Suits in black, blue and mixtures, worth $15.00,

ONE LOT OF BOYS’ WOOLEN VESTS, many

at .........

$7 89

good all-wool, choice

BROKEN LOT OF BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, bunched into 0one

HATS, that have been in stock before the arrival of our new fall goods,
Derby and Soft Hats. This sale will close at $1.59, 89c and 47c, and at...

.

.-.e

L.

!£ c:
.!ic r. .s'-

•• 'r

~ L H

h

\

v.

and

69c.

*.

NECKWEAR— Comprising alle the approved styles and shapes,
worth 25c to $1.00: see them displayed on bargain tables in special
lots, each tagged with the price of sale, starting at ................

ONE LOT OF SCHOOL SUITS of stout material,representingmany
broken lines,one or so of a kind; sizes, ages 10 to 15 years, worth $4.00,
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.75 and 8.25; choice of lot at ...................................
$2 47
Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Pants at

...................................................

67

Men’s Fine all-wool Suits of black Thibet or worsted, warranted not to
rough up or wear sony; well made and stylish fitting suits, bargains at
$15.00,at ................... ....................................................... $8 45

A
y

v.

ROCHESTER MADE OVERCOATS for the coming winter in full vanety of the new fabrics,black and colors, offered as bargains everywhere
at this time at $15 and $16.50, during this sale at ......................
10.75
MEN’S-

WOOLEN SHAKER

HOSE, best 25c

value .............................
19

MOTHER’S ATTENTION- Boys’ and Children’s Suits, aves 8 to 15, an
assorted lot of odd suits of many lines broken in our stock; many good
all-wool in this
Hurry up and get early pick. Choice ...................98

lot

BOYS’ FINE TWO-PIECE ALL-WOOL SUITS,
............................11

.39

Men’s Trousers in worstedsand fancy stripes,every pair worth $4.00.
Sale price.. . .................................................................
$2 48

in this stock for age 2 1-2 to
!.69 1.98
age 7, worth $3.00 to $7.50; this sale will close the line at $2.69,

white,

N

One lot Men’s Fine Dress-upSuits in all the latest styles and shades,
containingsome of our best lines, none worth less than $18- Choice at. .$9 28

CHILDREN’S NOVELTY OVERCOATS

.85

Three-quarterlength, in latest semi-fitting
at...

$3«

m a

Men’s Silk Embroidered Half Hose, 25c qualities,at

lot to

styles,worth $15 and up to 20, the sale will close at $10.45, 9.85, and

i

and

.

.25

close at.

YOUTH’S OVERCOATS—

t

. V.

;

Negligee, fancy patterns

$1.00, at .....................................................

ACa

r

7A^

Percale Shirts, worth $1.00,
...... . ................ .......................
................I

4 |g

UNDERWEAR— The Winter Underwear of this stock on sale
here consists of two piece and union suits, In balbrlggan, fleece line,
derby ribbed and all wool, worth respectively 50c. to $2.00
1 per
I*51
garment, this sale will display the entire line, each designatedwith
its reduction up from ................................................4wv.

black, tan and fancy mixturesor stripes,worth 25c, at

SHIRTS-Men’sMadras, Cheviot and

and

...................................
I

7C
worth

$1.25, at

|||-

HATS- The hats in this sale shall interest the very best trade, it offers
our regular $3.00. $2.50 and $2.00 and $1.50 grades at $2.29, $1.89, *1.39
and at ................................................................
..............................
79
.

$7.48

worth $6

to

ages 8 to 15 guaranteed
$8, to close at .......................................................
$3.95

BOYS’ SUITS All-wool, black or gray worsted, black and blue thibets
or cheviots; also a neat dark mixture, strong and durable school suits and
nobby dress suits,worth $4, $5, *6, *7, will be closed out at $3.25, *2.95,
and ...........................................
..................................
*1.79
!

FALL SUITS, 1908-1909

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits of guaranteed
all-wool materials, 1908 patterns, single or double-breasted, containingall
the new shades of this fall. Hand-made by renowned wholesale tailors,
whose trade-markappears in the garments. Suits which are being retailed at $19.00 to $20.00, during this sale at ......................................
$12.45

EVERYTHING YOURS AS MARKED
Money Back

If

Not Satisfied

Thii great Slaughter Sale of High Gats Gothing of maker* such as Michael Stern Co. and RosenborgBros. Co. which this store always carried, will last only a short

-EVERYTHING WILL AND MUST GO RAPIDLY-This stock will be

sold at retail for

LESS

time. NOTHING

IS

RESERVED

THAN THE ACTUAL COST OF THE RAW MATERIAL IN THE GARMENTS.

Satisfaction Guaranteed in every instance or

money

cheerfully refunded

Don’t Make a

All Representa-

Mistake

tion

Guaranteed

Notice the Big
Sign
Public Sale

.''?i

0.

20

West Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan

\'y~-

All

Goods Sold

as

Advertised

glpy

*•/.

.

Holland City New*.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCour
small for the County of OtUwa.
flowering At a *e. alon of raid Court, held at the Pro

FOR SALE— Fruit treea,

fruiis, ornamental and
dirulm. Our stock is reliable. bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, lr
said County, on the 17th lay of December,A
Iie.ilthy and true to name. Our
D. UK
prii e« are right. If you are think- Piesent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judye ol
Probate.In the matter of the estate of
ing of planting fruit or shrubbery
drop me a card and I will pall on
Thomas Bowerfnau, Deceased.
\on. Yours for business,
Harriet Bowerman having filed In said court

For Infants and Children.

52

Wm.

L\v

The Kind Via Have

Burdick, Agt.,
Saugatuck, Mich.

Buy A Nice Lot Now!
B. foie pric< s

|

Always Bought
VegetablePrcparalionfor
AssimilatingthcToodandRegulaling the Stomachs and Dowels of

Imams

When

You Kill the Deadly Dandruff
Microbes.

Bears tne

Probate office, be and

Is

Signature

Small paynn nt down, balance easy t- rnn. E-tch ot these are
§75.00 cheaper man tegular price, and we p-si rve the right 10
withdraw this off r without notice.

JOHN WEERSING,
196 River St

I

ness and Rest.Con tains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Nahcotic.

very cheap for a

^

11

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

some

hereby appolnte-

hearing said petition;
1 It Is further ordered, that public nolle| thereof be given by publicationof a copy o!
tills order, for three successiveweeks pievloui
for

Tak** care of your hair - or he
sorrv
on 11
If it is in cood cop-i10 r•al',
of hearln*- ,n ,he Holland ciu
sorjV later
iaieronhuuu UUI1 News, a newspaper
printed and circulated|r
said county.
dmon now keep it lliat way.
copy,
Many a man now bald or afflict- A true
EDWARD P. KIRRY. Judge of P.obate
RERNARD BOTTJE, Register of Prol nlA
ed with a wig would have a fu
head of luxuriant hair if he had
3W 51
list d a good hair tonic in his young
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Prntwt

(jiildhkn

offer

Pio pect Park Lots ......... $225
Central Ave. (West Sid^).... 2 75
Twenti* th St., near Maple .... 1 75
Nineteenth St., near First Ave. 2 50
KiklueehthSi., near Hairison. 2 50
Fourteenth St., west end ...... 4 00

her petitionpraying that the administration
with the will annexed of said estatebe granteu
to Edwin Fellowsor to some other suitable
person.

; It Is Ordered,
! That the tub day of January, A. D. 1*0
ni ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sal-

o Crime Committed.

We

go up again.

shi ft tunc.

er days.

,

Real Estate & Insurance

(near 8th street)

Holland, Mich.

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the- matter of the estate of

jounirsmTiPnTZEii

He WORE

JohannesZul' veld. Deceased
Notice Js hereby given that four months
from the list day of December,A. D I5V8
have been allowed for creditors to presen
their claims against said deceased to salt
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceasedan
f<NEW IT.U
required to present their claims to sab.
court, at the Probate Office In the city 01
Healthy hair must have nourish- Grand Haven. In said county, on or bo
ment, or in time if will surely die fore the Stst day of April. A. I). 1»»0
and fall out.
and that said claims will be heard by said
The best hair nourisher,invigor- court ob the 2lst day of April, A- I). 1000

P*mnfln*Smi"

A

m?.-

In

XSLiu..

Aperfect

Remedy

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea.

Worms, Convulsions, Feverishness and

For Over

Loss OF SLEEP.

ator and dressing known to science

FacsimileSignatureof

today

is

1

EDWARD

sells it

and

guarantees it to cure dandruff,stop
Alb (Months «»! cl
falling hair or itching of the scalp
in two weeks, or money back.
J5 Dosi N - } )Cl
It is highly praised by thousands
of ladies because it is thecniy hair
EXACT COP/ OT WRAPPED.
dressing that makes the hair soft,
silky and luxuriant.Parisian Sage
VMS eCKTaVR COMPANY, NSW VONH CITY.
is the only hair treatment that
reaches the roots of the hair. It
kills the germs, puts new life into
the roots, and brightensup the hair.
The price is only 50 cents a large
Cut Them Out
RHEUMATISM RECIPE
bottle at Walsh Drug Co., or direct
One Chicago mail order conern
has printed every year a catalogue Awell-known authority on Rhen- by express all charges prepaid,
from the Amerieau makers, Giroux
the size of which would compare fa
matism gives th* loilowi. g va-uahle i M^/^TuffaTo"
vorably with the largest size una- though simple and ham I ss, prebridged dictionary. More than 2,- scription,.which any one tan easily
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatr
000,000 of these catalogs are mailed prepare at home
Court for the County of Ottawa.
throughoutthe United Stales alFluid Fxirait Dandelion,oie-| In the matter of the estateof
thought most of the entire edition half ounce; CpmpoiuuJ Kaigon, one
MurriirieBrink. Deceased.
isdistributed through the middle ounce; Compound Syrup Satba-I Notice Is hereby given that four months
from thoS^thday of December A . d. 1908.
west, which includes Michigan, Ot parilla,tlnee ouDcee.
have been allowed for creditors to present
tawa county and Hollond and viciniMix by shrking well in a bot’lr, their claims againstsaid deceased to said
ty. It costs over $500,000 to mail and lake a teaspuonlul alter each
court for examination and adjustment
this immense catalogue.From these meal anti at bedtim
| nnd that all creditors of said deceased are
figures some idea may be gleaned
He stales that llie ingredients required to present their claims to said
to the gigantic volume of business can
obtained from any gooJ I ~'urt. at the Probate Office In the city of
this mail order house must do to prescriptionpharmrey alsmall CtSt
Haven. In said county, on or be, 1
_ fore the ikah clalms
day of April. A. D. iw*
even pay for the catalogue and the r
and being ot vegetable 1 xirjwtion,nri(1 |hat
wlll be heard bjr nid
postage required to mail it. These are harmless to
court on thesoth day of April, a. diw. at
concerns sell nothing to people in
This pleasant mizture, if taken ten o'clockIn the forenoon,
Chicago, all its business coming regularly for a few days, is said 10 Dated Decemberoath a. r>. i»'8.
EDWARD P. KIRBl.
from the eurrounding territory, [overcome almost any case of Rlitu.

MS

_ _
N.T

|
|

1

j

i

1 vir

'

.-

—-*
_X.yiyaeiiteAajaM^’S
-^_
----.
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fit to the

community.

A Nigh Rider's Raid

The worst night

matism. The pain and swelling,
any diminisheswiih each dose,
until permanent resul's are obtained STATf,
if

Judge of Probate.

,

3w

sTiATE OF' MICHIGAN— The

Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the 8Hh day of
December,a. d. 1908.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

YOUNG MAN
of critical taste in drew, he it ultra or
most conservative.willinstantlyrecognize

the distinct difference between

“VIKING SYSTEM" apparel and
Ikien Nieuwenhuis, Deceased.
John Nies having filed In said court -the usual ready-made clothes,
his final administrationaccount,and bis petition

praying for the allowance thereof uud for

the assignment and distributionof the residue
of said estate.

BECKER, MAYER
AKERS

It Is Ordered, That the

hearing said petitionIt Is Further Ordered. That public no-

the*

For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Bottje,
Register of Probate.

FRED BOONE,

1

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven, in said county,on the list day of Decemb r.

Livery, Sale

Best Carriages, fast gentle

Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Probate

of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

matter of the estate of
A

Frederick Reimlnk.Deceased.

boarding horses, either by the day or

rend Brouwer, Deceased

by

Katrina Brouwerhaving flledln "aid court her
Notice Is hereby given that four months
final administration account and her petition
fr;>m the 2nd day of January. A. I). 1»09
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
have been allowed for creditors to present
assignment and destrlbutlonof the residue of
their claims against said deceased to said
said estate, and for a determination of the State

_

1

mel, croton oil or aloes pills. They Free.
raid your bed to rob yon of rest.
Not so with Dr. King’s New L fe
Pills- They never distress or in
convenience, but always cleanse and
the system, curing Colds, Headaches, Csnstipation, Malaria, 25c.
at Walsh Drug Co.'s drug store.

Co.

EDWARD

Trial bottle

P.

therefore, on motion of Walter I. Lillie,solicitor
for complainant, it Is ordered, that defendant.
Mamie Purvis enter her appearance In "aid cause
on or before five months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days the complainantcause this order to be published In the
Holland City News, said publication to be con-

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

52 3w

KILL the COUGH
CURE THE LUNGS
Dr. King’s

New

tinued once In each week for six successive
STATB OF MICHIGAN— The Protista Court weeks.
for tho County of Ottawa. Dated Dec. 2nd
PhillipPadghnm
Circuit Judge
At a session of said court, held at the Pro- Walter I.
bale Office In the city of Grand Haven In Solieitor for Complainant.
Business Address. Grand Haven. Michigan
said county,on the 24th day of December.A.

1908.
Lillie

n..

50

1908.

Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

the

horses
for

SPECIAL PRICKS

WEDDINGS

FUNERALS.

and

Av nu

ntral

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone

26.

H

DLLAND, MICH.

Wi
1

wo Methods

1

Try

of

Sweeping

the

New Way.
%

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
What

is

that? With

the

Furniture, Carpels and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact] anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to

cellar.

6w

A. C.

of

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

Probate.
In the matter of the estateof

month. Always have good
for sale.

209

I

Walsh Drug

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

court for examination and adjustment,
InheritanceTax.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
It is Ordered. That the
required to present their claims to said
18th day of January, A. I). 1909
court, at the probate office. In the City of
neighborhoodelicits the mlormaGrand Haven. In said county, on or before at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
tion that these drugs are harmless
the 2nd day of May. A. D.. 1909. office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
and can be bought separately,or and that said claims will be heard by said and allowingsaid accountand hearing said
the druggistshere will mix the pre court on the 3rd day of May. A. D. 1909. at ten petition.
It 1s Further Ordered, That public noscription for our readers it asked o'clockin th* forenoon.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Dated January 2nd. A- D. 19uV
to.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
copy of this order, for three successive
Judge of Probate. weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Life 100,000 Years Ago
3w 1
printed and circulated In said county.
Scientists have found in a cave in
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Switzerland bones of men, who STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court iA true copy.) Judge ot Probate.
for the County of Ottawa.
BERNARD BOTTLE.
lived ioo.ooo years ago, when life
Register of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Fridrich
was in constant dangei from wild
Schmidt, Deceased.
3w 51
beasts. Today the danger as shown
Notice Is hereby given that four months
by A. W. Brown of Alexander, Me., from the 29th day of December. A. D. 190h
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE. .
is largely from deadly disease, ‘‘If I have been allowed for creditors to present
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 30th Judicial Circuit
it had not been for Dr. Kings New | »helr claims against said deceased to said
In Chancery.
court
for
examination
and
adjustment,
Discovery, which cured me, I
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
and that all creditors of said deceased are
County of Ottawa, in chancery, on 'the 5th day
could not have lived,” he writes,
required to present their claims to said December. IKK
•'sufferingas I did from a stvere Court, at the Probate office. In the City of Barnard A. Shears.
Complainant
lung trouble and stubborn cough.” Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
To cure Sore Lungs, Colds, ob- the J9'h day of April. A. D. 1909. and Mamie Purvis and others
that said claims will be heard by said
Defendants
stinate coughs, and prevent Pneu
court on ih*29'h day of April. A. D.1009, at
In thl" cause it appearing by affidavit on file
monia, its the best medicine cn
that
Mamie
Purvis
Is not a residentof this State
ten o'clock In the forenoon.
and that her whereaboutsarc not known,
earth. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed Dated Decemberl*th. A D. 1908.

riders are calo- by

and Feed Stable

A. D. 1908.

jf Michigan— The

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In

OUR GUARANTEE

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examiningand allowing said account and

3w

GO., CHICAGO.

Viking System Label Your Safety

1st day of February, A. D. 1909,

‘

&

OF THE "VIKING SYSTEM”

1

j

and without injuringthe stomach.
While there are s> many so-called
Rheumatism remedies, | atent med
icines, eic , some of vhich do give
re ief, few really give permanent rerults, and the above wi 1 no doubt,
be greatly appreciatedby many
sufferers here at this time.
Inquiry at the drug stores sf this

3w 51

^

take.

;

More than $150,000,000 are poured
yearly into the coffers of the mail
order houses of Chicago, saying
nothing about New York, St. Louis
and other cities. It’s about time the
people are waking up to this condi
tion . Pause a moment for reflection
what a glorious change would result
if those who are sending these millions to Chicago, New York, St.
Louis and other cities would spend
their money with their local merchants!
In some cities the trade at-home
crusade has cut so deeply into the
annual businessof these mail order
houses that they are making strenu
ous efforts to regain the trade they
have lost. If the local merchants have
the benefit of this home trade they
,caj) carry larger stocks, pay better
clerk salariesand improve local conditions immensely. The local merchant is the friend of his customeis
in time of need and can and will extend credit to those who need it and
are worthy of such accommodation.
The mail order houses make no such
concessions. They extend no credit
pay no local taxes, rent or wages or
help in the endless exigencies a
home merchant is compelled to meet.
In fact they are of no poseible bene-

Judge of Probate.

|

:

1

o'clockin the forenoon.
ated DecemberSI st A. D. IW.
P. KIRBT.

at ten

Parisian Sage

Walsh Drug Co.

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

3

THE WORLD

Use

for Constipa-

H

WIG
AHD ALL

MxJmm*

Rinck

& Company

East Eighth Street.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit.
Sees Mother Grow Young
Johannes Serier, Deceased.
In Chancery.
would be hard to overstate
Gecsje Sorter having filed In said court Suit pending In the CircuitCourt for Ottawa
the wonderful change in my mother
In Chancerv. on the seventhday of
FOR
.jffifs. her petition, praying trr license to sell County,
the Interest of said estate In certain real December1908.
since she began to use Electric
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
George
H.
Merrifleld,
estate therein described.
Complainant
Bitters,” writes Mrs. W. L. GilGUARANTEED B ATIfl FACTORY It is ordered that the tstb day of January.
vs.
patrick of Danford, Me. "Although OR HONEY REFUNDED.
A. D., 1909, at ten o'clock in the fore- Caleb Ayers, or. If he bo deceased,his Unknown
past 70 she seems really to be grownoon. at said probate office, be and la hereby Heirs,
appointed for hearing said petition, and that
Defendants
ing ycung again. She suffered unall persons Interested In said estate appear
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on
Tortured on A Horse
before said court, at said time and place, file that the said Caleb Ayers has not been
told misery from dyspepsia for 20
to show cause why a license to sell the In- heard of for many y*ai s; that he Is pr*tumedto
‘ For ten years I couldn’tride a
years. At last she could neither
terest of said estate In aald real estateahould be deceased, and If *0 left heirs who arc neoes
sary partiesto this suit, whose whereabouts arc
eat, drink or sleep. Doctors gave horse without being tortured from not be granted.
It la further ordered, that public notice unknown and whose names cannot beascerher up and all remedies failed till piles.” writes L. S. Napier, of Rug- thereof be given by publication of copy ot Ulned. on motion of Walter I. Lillie, Sollcitot'
for Complainant. It l* ORDERED that said deElectric Bitters worked such won- les., “when all doctors and other thla order, for three aucceeslve weeks pre- fendants cause their appearance to be entered
vious to said day of hearing. In the Holland hereinwithin six months from the date hereof!
ders for her health.” They invigor remedies failed, Buckl/m's Arnica City News, a newspaper printed In aald
aad that within twenty d-ys Complainant cause
ate all vital organs, cure Liver and Salve cured me.” Infalliblefor county.
this order to be published in the ’Holland City
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
News." such publication to continue once in
Kidney troubles, induce sleep, im- Piles, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Boils,
Judge of Probate. each week for six successiveweek*.
part stiengih and appetite. Only Fever Sores, Eczema, Salt Rheum, A true copy.
WnttcrI.LIUlo ^Philip Podgham
Soiicii'T for Complainant CircuitJudge
50c at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug Corns. 25c. Guaranteedby Walsh . Bernard Bottje,
3 .Inns Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
Register of Probata.
Drug Co.
store.
50 6w
3w 52
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Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH. Almost

everyone can, with the proper ca’-e, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

may mean

a longer life,

advice.

surely better health and more comfort.
for examination and

F.

We

charge you nothing
'

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
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Holland City News.
Additional Local.

Tomorrow evening Hope College
Coke for the furnace. D m’t eat
Muskegon High School in breakfast in a cold room. Its danCarnegie gymnasium. The basket erous; you are linl le to cat ‘h cold.
ball season is in full swing now With Genuine R. Hand Gas C’oko in
and the champs are putting in some your furnace it d. esn’t take nil day
will play

Dress Goods for waists, skirts or
childrens* dresses, very cheap at
Vander Sluis* Remnant Sale.

~K-

.

For Ranges and small stoves. The hard practicefor jhe game of the
Gas Company’s small nut stove coke season with M. A. C. tint will be
is fine foi kitchen ranges and small played next week.
stoves. It feeds well, keeps a hot,
steady fire and is easily regulated.
Congressman G J. Diekema has
gone to Washington for his initial
Ben Lemon, living east of the appearance at the present session
city suffered a peculiar acpideut
of Congress Mr. Diekema was
Monday. He was butcheringa cow compelled to forego the opening of
when the animal fell on him break congressowing to the serious illness
ing his right leg in two places. Dr
of Mrs. Diekema, who is slowly re
W. G. Winter reduced the fracture. covering. Mrs. Diekema will not
Dick Hesselink aged 17 and a spend the winter in Washington.

(

r

to ‘‘pick up.”

The many friends of Dr. 0. P.
Brown of Spring Lake will bo glad
to learn that the doctor passed
through an operation successfully at
Mercy Hospital, Chicago.
tele-1
gram was receivedat Spring Lake
this mofning and the news was immediatelygiven to the doctors many
friends there. Dr. H. Kremera of
this city was present at the opera-!

NEW

1

1

Stood Operation Well

DR. KING’S

>)
~

KING

A

DISCOVERY

OF

!

j
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COUGHS AND COLDS

THROAT

F0R

AND

CURES

bo} named Miliison aged 19 were
lion.
Tom R. Van Wert, Jr., of this
arrested yesterday on the charge of
being drunk. When they appea-ed city, is in a hospital at Las Vegas,
«»
before Justice Miles they contessed N. M., in full possession of all his
to having obtained the liquor at the faculties but without memory, even
Central Drug Store. As the boys of his name. He was a mail clerk
are minor interesting developments on a train running from Los Angeles, and fell out of the open door
»re looked for.
SAVED HER SON'S
when the train struck a sharp Alle 1). Zuidema left Saturday
The county road institutefor Ot- curve. A hole was found in his morning for Detroit after spending
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble. We
tawa county will be held at Grand ______
_____ _____
head when
he was picked up. Van the holidays with his parents. '
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Haven on Jan. 18, 1909, beginning Wert was formerly a conductor on
Mrs. Dr. Van Dellen and daughDr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
at 10a.m. Highway commission 3rs the Holland Interurban Hisfather ter of Chicago spent New Years with
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son ii perfectly
in attendance will receive their ex- resides at Montello Park.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ten Houten, Pine
weU and works every
MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
penses and one day’s pay. Everyone
interested in the question of good
Rev. Jacob Pilgrim of Harrington'
About four o’clock Monday after60c AND $1.00
roads is cordially invited to attend.
noon, while returning from their Park, N. J , is visitinghis parents,*
The sessions will he held iu the
SOLD
fish shanties on the lake Nick and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pilgrim.
countv court house.
Mrs. F. W. Jackson of this city is
Orrie Bush came near losing their
Election beta are always objection lives by breakingthrough the treach- visiting relatives in Lansing.
able. Now and then, however, one erous ice. About 100 yards from
Mrs. S Brown ot Chicago is the
is recorde 1 which has an amusing the Chicago dock Orrie who was the guest of her two sons, Max° and Joe
Luke Sprietsmu lias returned from
aide. In New York a young woman heavier man of the two broke through ; Brown of the Ottawa Metal Co.
Chicago after u short visit with rela-j
who manifestedgreat interest in the Nick went to his brother’said
0 VanRaalte •
R
were lives
•atcome of the recent presidentialthe rotten ice would not hold him i„ Hamilton Saturday, where instalMrs. G. Ii. A/.ling, returned to herj
.lec jop was asked why she was so C nnbtng out he tried aRa.n but lalion oI the Hamilton Corps took home in Sangatuok after visiting
rxcited. Because, she said, ‘’if this time he went under too. Sever- 1
. r
friends in the city.
Mr. Taft wins, I have promised to nl men from the neighboring factor- 1
,
,
Miss Jennie Yonker has returned
marry a certain young man.” “But ies went to the rescue with boards1 v Mr*
0
to her home in Vrieshtnd after visitWhat are the merits of Domestic Fuel that recommends itself?
•oppose Mr. Bryao wies?” ‘ Oh, in and received a drenching for
"'n
ing friends here.
lhatcase the young man will marry pains. The rescue was finally affect ?Jrr8'.<?e°' ^?ur. at their home, 7
Miss Clara Holeman of Chicago
ed by
by shoving a flat bottomed boat
boat! ”
6 forepart
has returned to the city to resume
» over the ice to the shivering men. . ... ,,
^
One of the treasured keepsakes of
I Miss Mae Van Drezer entertained her studies at Hope college.
the S P. Bennett Fuel & Ice Co., j The fUDera| 0f
Baas the la8t Thursday afternoonat her home Gu^r Lamoreaux of Seattle, Wash.,
neatly framed and given a conspicu- veleran ship Carpenter who ’died on East 10th street,
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. F. W.
Cleanliness,Heat Value, Lasting Qualities, Minimum Cost
ous place over the cashiers J®8*1. 18 Saturday afternoon,aged 81 years, | Re** and* Mrs. H. J. Veltman en- Hadden.
an old ibill to 0. R Wilmarth for was held Tuesday afternoon from tertained New Years day at their
C E. Vos returned from Muske
kalf a ton of nut coal. It was sent his late residence on the North side, home on East 12th street.
gon Tuesday night after spending
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day.
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Prince Makoto

Answer

Yomamoto

spent the ChrLtmas vacation there,

Miss Hazel Wing left for Boston
resume her studies at the New
England
Conservatoryof Music.
nnee Dece’sed is
bytenchil-j Wm.
Kremers
has
returned
from
w.„
Miss
Estelle Kollen left for New
charged for the haif ton wan ?!i.25, NoTth sTde^Folker? of '’the" firm Chicag0. wllere lle
York to resume her studies.

January' 0,1872, ’within a week

cemeieVv3

•

^rr^i7dbeTheedll?a‘

New

Y^.r9

•— .

*
__

lookinK UP

to

Walter Lane is recovering from
an
attack of quinsy which has consGrand Raptds
WiPiani 0f Geneva, W!s„
m b.een ''‘“““e 11,8 m0,her the
fined him to his home for more than
ft
, ,L, ...... .
InaOtto, Mrs. H.Koecher, Mrs.W l,a9l";e88Burglars started t° break into 1\. Hend[,cks and Mr5. J. fhompson,c, Mrss Carrie Purdy entertsmed the a week.
W. Voeburgh 8 store last Tuesday ofChicago and Mrs. E Diekema of Swastika club with a watch party
Wm. Vos left Tuesday for Grand
a
nn
I I
______ ___ _ .a
T
moniing, but stooped vrxri*
very suddenly
,
• £0
Old
I'ears eve, at her homo on West Haven to visit friends and relatives.
after a bullet crashed thro'igh the
Thirteenth street.
Miss Theo Thurber returned to
door. They bad bored a hole thru Seizing an unguarded moment .....
.....
___ .~v «...
Albert ....
Deur was
agreeably
sur- Grand Rapids to resume her studies
a panel in one of the back doors, in- wjlen ^jg fatiier iiafi jeft him alone prised by a large party of friends at at the KindergartenTraining School.
teoding to cut out the panel and ah0ut the house, the twelve-vear old his home, 347 Maple street, New
Miss Ida Danhof of Grand Haven
roach the key. Mr. Vosburg sleeps Bon nf Lewis Greenhouse of Zeeland Years evening,
has returnedto the city to continue
in the store and heard them operas went t0 the ham late Monday after | Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Shackelton oj
her studies at. Hope college after a!
^Uhout waiting hfr a siplu^ noon, hitched a team of horses to a Grand Rapids were the guests of term’s absence.
.v buggy’ and (,,9aPPearcdfor Par,a Editor and Mrs. S. S. Shackeltonof
President E. P. Stephan and
fired n revolver pointed that way, unknown with the outfit. The the Sentinel New Years dav
Treasurer F. D. Congelton went to!
one6
S0'Tg8,ter U “™raon!,y k"ow,,abo"t Joseph Santa left for the Chicago Chicago Tuesday to make arrangements for the speakers for the Me!
knife with green and aluminum a''j“" c0“ idere7rathe7e,nentaUv
Umversity Monday,
Kinley club banquet on Feb. 22.
paint on the handle was found by unbalanced, so bin failure to return Joh" “a!«er8'Jr-' antl k:e™ '.iut
thedoor at daylight, butno other at night aroused the greatest amiety. ge« of Chicago spent SewYears Chas. F. Holley of Oberlin, Ohio,
clues were
Xot the slightest clue was left of the 'tvlfh ‘helr paf™ts. Mr. and Mrs who has been visiting friends in
this city left yesterdayfor Coldwater
direction he took, end his father John lll',g,,r8at Central I ark
Itappcars tliat tlie late John A- could not say where he might head Mr. and Mrs.' Anton Seif, jr,, have to visit his brother, W. A- Holley,
Pieters had a will in 1905, in which his team, the sheriffs force was retuened to Chicago after spending formerly of this city.
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Gas Goose Coke
has

all the

DUCT

above merits not only, bnt

it is

a

HOME PRO-

manufactured right here in

HOLLAND

’

!

onh^Tril

,

discovered.

-

—

Tl

-

he had appointed Theo. Wade of jmm(*diatelv notifiedand a strict a week with their parents, Mr. and
Feonvilleas executor, and to admit watch will he kept throughout the Mrs. Anton Seif, West 10th St.
Iiis to probate would consume sev- the ounty to catch him before any | Fred Beeuwkes entertained the
eral weeks. For this reason it has ])arrn may befall
members of the Lokker Rutgers Co.,
keen thought best to have a special
*
and ihe employes of the company
administratorappointed,so that an
‘The Citizens Telephone Case” with their wives and lady friends at
inventory may be taken and the was widely discussedat the meeting his home last Thursday evening,
•tore opened at as early a date as
of the Merchants’ Associatisn Mon-| A delightful old year party was
possible. L. T. Cranmer and Chas. day night. City Attorney Me Bride held last Thursday' evening at the
1 Atwood of Fennville are now tak
reviewed the case and gave a home of S. Dykstra, West 13th St.
ing en inventoryof the store ana 11 .thorough report of what progress'
Goldman enterisonderstood
that two
two or
or mree
three par- imd
i,ad been
been made Alt. McBride
----- said t •Mr anda Mrs.f I.
nnaerstooa mat
fr;end8 ]a8t Tilur8.

R. II Post is in

the carbon without the soot

is

made

d

Saginaw on busi-

dirt has been taken

G. W. Browning transactedhusi
ness in St. Louis the first of the
week.
Miss Alice Vander Water has re
turned from a visit with relatives in
Chicago.

W.

A Van

seriously ill is

,

ont.

and that is fine and

and smoke; the

There

easily

It is all

heat.

It

lasts as

long. Our

coke

is

manufacturedin two

different

sizes.

FURNACE SIZE
For furnaces and large

stoves

v

NUT SIZE
For ranges and small stoves.

Sycle who has been
reported improving

Mias Gertrude Bond is again in
charge of Room 1, of the Central
school, after a short illness.

»

small amount of ash,

handled.

S5.S0 Per Ton

Price Delivered

taw stand ready to buy the stock anJ that the, situation had reached that daV n inhrat a '^mh mah
business.
“'g'11 at a "alcnnignt.
/wwv Mr. Pieters had . stage whAn
when »4.a
the nrJ
oral hAann®
hearing w;il
will he
Mr. and Mrs. John Fuller enterplo,(KX) life insuranceand his fami- before the court today and that acMiss Mary Simons of the High
lyare left in very good financial eir- cord-mg t,, the agreementwith all tained the former’s parents, Mr. and school faculty, is expected back this
subscribersof this telephone com- Mrs. Sandy of Holland Thursday and week to resume her classes after her
Friday.— Allegan News.
recent illness.
,
panv, the second installment of the
Mrs Harlan P. Dunning wn8joiind a8aeS9ment
{ar hoine
Walter McCarthy of Bird Center
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride left
dead in her horn? on Cutler St. in phones and §2 for office phones is left Monday for Chicago wheie he is
yesterday morning forFlorida where
Allegan last week. She had lived now due. This money is needed attending school.
they will spend three months tour
•looe for some years against the ad right now to carry on the suit. As
Mrs- Walter Stevens, who with ing about the state.
Ticaand entreatiesof her friends jt
a,and8i acl.ordingto Att’y her sou Robert has been visiting her
The L. T. L. were surprisedMonend relatives,and when she did not McBride both sides admit the facts daughter, Mrs. S. S. Shackelton,left
appear after a day of seclusion it as set up in the case and what was Monday for Pontiac, enroute for day afternoonby their superintendent, Mrs Rief who had set out dewas decided to try and find her to be decided now if possible was the Denver, Colo.
licious refreshments. There were
Her neighbors telephonedabout the legalityof the Jud Watson franchise
Attorney Daniel TenCate returned
about
25 present and all had a good
city inquiring for her, a'ter it was
and the alleged discriminationof Saturday evening from a business
found that the house was locked and rates.
time.
trip to St. Paul, Minn.
after every effort had been made to
P. K. Prins who has been confimd
Miss Grace Browning left Monday
rouse her in the house. Finally Dr.
At a meeting of the citizens held
to his home for some time by a seriJ
Bills and his daughter Marian took Monday afternoon to discuss the for Chicago after spending the holi- ous attack of quinsy, has returned to
• large chisel and opened one of the city hall proposition,the following days here.
his work.
Miss Katherine June Yonkers,
front windows. They went over the motion of W. H. Beach was adoptJ. C. Haddock of Michigan City
Attorney
Arthur
Van
Duren
and
daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. F. Yonker,
spent
Sunday
with
friends
here.
bouse looking for her and found her ed as the sentiment of the meeting:
son Charles have returned fiomLan- was united in marriage to Anthony
down cellar lying near the furnace- “Resolved, that the common conn
Richard VanKolken spent Sunday
She had not been well for a long cil be requested to have plans pre- with his grandparents at Belmont. sing attending the opening of the VanRy of this city on New Years
Legislature.
-evening.The ceremony, which was
lime, although she did not complain pared and estimates of the cost 6f
Mrs. A- F. Wright of Chicago is
but recently she perchased medicine a building suitable for a city hall,
Miss Katherine Conlon, of the performed by Rev. D. R. Drukker in
the guest of her mother, Mis. J. R.
for her heart, and her neighbors and also have a statement prepared
violin depaitmentat the Hope col the presence of 75 relativesand
Kleyn on West Eleventh street.
think she expected to pass away sud- of what it will cost to rent a buildlege School of Music, has returned friends took place ta the future
Miss Maude Kleyn has returned
denly some time. No official action ing suitable for the city needs for
from Chicago whore she spent the home of the bride and groom, East
to Ann Arbor to resume her studies
was deemed necessary. Her rela- the next four or five years; subholidays with friends. While in Eighteenth street. Miss Bertha
at the school of music.
tives were notified.They are her mitting to the people at the spring
Chicago Miss Conlon opened a stu- Lanta of Three Oaks played the wedMrs.
S.
CMcClintic
has
been
mother, Mrs. Sawyer of Holley, N. Y. election the propositionof building
dio with the Hinshaw Conservatory, ding march and the ceremony was
and her brother Henry Sawyer of a city hall.” The respective merits called to Monterey because of her Kimball hall, and will devote the performed under an arch of ferns
lighted by an electricstar. The
the same place and his familyof renting and building were dis- father's illnessgreater part of her time to concert
Fred Kieft was in Grand Haven work and teaching in that city. She bride wore a gown of cream silk
cussed and looked at from several
landsdown trimmed with lace and
Some Remnants al almost your differentstandpoints. But these over Sunday visiting old frien
will spend two days in Michigan,
,

over
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Miss Louise Mokina, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma was
very quietly married last Thursday
evening to Benjamin Veltman. The
ceremony, which took place at the
home of the bride’s parents, was performed by Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor
of the Central avenutf ChristianReformed church of which both bride
and gloom are members.
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K

own price— Winter Cloaks included present at the meeting seemed to Deputy Sheriff Sam Leonard to:; ominfl to Holland Saturdays and
Id this sale at Vaudersluis* Remnant think that it is a question which a the patrolman’sbeat during his u j giving Mondays to her Grand Rapids
ele-

city election ought to decide.

sence.

.

class.

Ernest Kremers, Bernerd DeVries

|

George Van Duren, Sears McLean,
Raymond Visscher and John Slagh
have returned to Ann Arbor after
spending the holidays at their homes

j

in

Hub

city.

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Buiy People.
RenewedVigor.
A specific for Comtiprulon. Indigestion.
Liver
and Kidney troubles, 1 imples,Eczema. Impmo
'll k>'1. Hud Hreatii. biomrisb Bowels. Hcndach )
tnd IJockacho. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tab'«t torrtj, S5 cents a bo*. Genuine made by
Brinjs Golden Health and
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